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The 
Wizard-* 

IS the name affectionately ap
plied to TlJomftS^AItfa ;Edisou, and he,' 
is indeed a wizard, to be able to pro
duce in the Edison Phonograph an 
instrument which will duplicate in 
every home the music and the words 
of every form of entertainment, 

You have peen promising yourself 
you would get one, sodeside to get it 
now and be ready to have something 
to help you to einoy these long win
ter evenings and to pass the long 
dreary days when you can't doany 
thing else. 

We have a large line from $12,50 to 
$62.50. 

€. & SSarber, 
Jeweler and Bookseller, 

Sullivan, Illinois. 

AUGUSTINE Optician, 
121 N. Water St. Decatur, 

Has been coining regularly for 
seven years. 

A.t Barber's Jewelry Store, 
=. ^bird Saturday of eack^, 

'•".;•""' month. -
/Examination Free. 

H. W. MARXAM LLER, 
DENTIST 

ideated in Trower Building, WestSide 
<. Square. 

Phone 196. Sullivan, niinois. 

THE 

ECONOMY 
lUfill Display an Immense 

Stock if Holiday Goods 
This season, showing most 

every thing the market affords 
under this name and class for 
the babies to the giand par
ents. - > 

We will endeaver to. have 
Hie stock conveniently ar
ranged, all marked in plain children of the town are cordially in 

vitedto attend. Preaching services figures with the loweBt con 
eistent city prices. 
Our Opening day Will Be 

Saturday Nov. 30th. 
Bring the children every

body welcome. Souvenirs to. 
all ten year* and under. 

The Economy 

OHUKCH SERVICES. 

METHODIST IvPISCOPAt. 
Sunday being "Worlds Temper

ance Day, " w e have arranged with 
Hon. H. L. Sheldon, the representa
tive, who possibly did more to se
cure our present Local Option Taw 
than any other one man, to deliver 
the address at 10:45 a. m. hour Sun
day. We hope every male member 
of the church will hear Mr, Sheldon, 
and a geneial invitation is extended. 
Gome out and hear him. 

The sermon by Eider Shields was a 
splendid- gospel sermon, and the 
number who were at the Sacramental 
service were probably greater than 
at any similar service held in the 
church for years. 

The ladies of the church gave Mrs; 
Wheat a very enjoyable surprise on 
Saturday afternoon—a fruit shower, 
besides presenting her with a beauti
ful rug. Their presence filled the 
parsonage with good cheer, courage 
and hope. 

At the election of officers of the 
Wesley Brotherhood Prof. O. B. 
Lowe, was elected president; E. B. 
Houck, vice president; Willis Coch
ran, secretary; Elmer Richardson, 
treasurer. > . 

of Hon. A. B. Cummins, Governor 
Chicago Stock Show, * 

"The international-iMt Sfock|| 
position has. been a potent facto 
giving to the to live stock in 
try the position it ought to 
throughput the West. It has brou 
into existence many other expositi 
of like character in the Mississi 
valley, and has infused new life in 
the science of breeding. In my o.' 

Al MORMNG, NOVEMBER U. 1907. 47. 

iOEAM. 
and Sliver Medal Contest to be Held in 

E, Church at Lovington Nov. 22. 

........Miss Mae Curtis 

m 
Reading and Prayer... 

;Rev. J. H. Wright 
Man's Account of the Meet-tg.." ;.... LilHeJackson 

raull Boy'« Ambition.Lyall Briney 

Be Ruled Dy Charily 

The way of the transgressor is hatid^ 
Sensation, criticism ahd;^|^inent 
has been, the theme of c^^r^ation 

ForTriday night of this week the herethis week. A poor | R t f l e d 
following program will befrendered 
by the Brotherhood. 

"What can we do to make Sullivau 
a better city—morally, socially and 
religiously." 

Morally.... . . .Joe Sabin. 
Socially........ .Prof. Q.B. Lowek 

Religiously ....W. A. Steele. 
The usual services will beheld 

Sunday, Sunday School, Junior 
League, Epvorth League and preach
ing by the' pastor at 7:3c p. m. 

. CHRISTIAN. 
The pastor will preach as usual 

next Sunday morning and at night 
Rev. Sheldon, secretary of the anti-
saloon league of the State will occupy 
the pulpit. Rev. Sheldon will tell of 
the victories of the league in the re
cent elections and also give swiae 
suggestions as to the course to pur
sue in the future 

h parlor next Wed
nesday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Miss 
Anna Daugherty will be present a* 
this time and direct die work of the 
M 8 * » . • ^ 

Miss -Minnie Wright's class' will 
give a" box social next Thursday 
night in the basement oi the church. 
All the yflOng and old ladies are 
asked to bring boxes to be sold, and 
enjoy a good social time. 

The teacher's meeting has been 
meeting with Mrs. John Patterson 
for several meetings. The attend
ance has been fine and the interest 
increases all the time. There were 
two new teachers last time the class 
met. 

The Sunday school has almost com-

chairs. These chairs have been 
needed for some time and will be a 
good addition to the work of the 
Sunday school. 

PRESBYTERIAN. 

The evangelist and singer for the 
revival at the Presbyterian church ar
rived Thursday. The meeting is 
progressing with increasing interest. 
A children's meeting is conducted at 
4 p. m. each day, to which all the 

Cant of Trunks 
We sincerely desire to express our 

heart felt thanks to our friends and 
relatives for their kindness and sym
pathy Shown us in the sickness and 
death of our beloved mother and 
grandmother.—FRANK and WESLEY 
MARTIN, and DONA MARTIN. 

lath or Kord Wood. 
I have a wood Cook stove, last on 

this market or ever Will be. 
George P. Chapman 

every evening at 7:30. Tet every one 
attend these services and assist 
the good work. 

MARRIAGE. 

both of Sullivan, left Thursday, Nov, 
14, 
quietly united in marriage. Both are 
highly respected, industrious young 
people. 

^ S T U ^ T ^ ^ P " * - « w £ ami beautiful song perous young farmer. They were ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Cassel 

live stock at the state fair has 
so noticeable that it is everywhe 
marked. 

Chicago is peculiarly well styp*. 
for such an exposition. It is c 
lent to the North, South, East 
West. In Chicago, the. cha 
herds may be assembled at the 
of the annual show season, to 
for final honors*, ^tith mini 
trouble and expense 

I*ln$pSJrely hope that the Interna 
tional Live, Stock Expositian 
continue its helpful and brillian 
reer. 

Do not forget^he date^November Th** Court of Last Appeal 
t h t b December 7th. ioo^r"'''" »«,.„ A 30th to December 7th, 1907 

with by a man 
darling children 
blame be 
girl, of a 
whom a 
affection, little b 

>ung 
[position on 
r, has set his 

e weaving a 
web of flattery, deceit and^power un
til the victim was insnared? Who 
can be the judge? Who Will condem? 
None but God. A life 0 / shame cap-
not always be concealed. But a man 
that will impose or attempt to bring 
reproach upon a young girl who is 
brodght in daily contact with him, 
as they are associated together in a 
business relation, is deserving a good 
coat of tar and feathers. 

Many young women are forced to 
earn'their own living mid occupy 
places in the office of the men. The 
majority oi itten respect themselves 
their families a id the young Woman 
employee ye* 7 highly and protect 

whde we hear of a male biped, .set 
worthy the name of man, ready and 
hungering to devour whom they may, 
little caring or thing for a poor, 
heartbroken wife, but remorse and 
misery will overtake'them and vehg-
ance is mine sayeth the Lord. It is 
true there are many wemen mil of 
Inst luring men from the paths of 
virtue. 

If, on the other hand, a father will 
engage in illegitimate rosines, a 
business that sends Woe and misery 
into the homes of many; if he places 
his daughter in questionable places,, 
in positions where her only associa
tions are men, and not the* best class, 
either, surrounding her with evil on 

, every side; if man himself never rises 
pleled the payment on the basnment I * ' . . . u ~ — 
wh.1— : 1*.—. - t . - i - c t above a certain element, can he ex

pect his child to be elevated? Water 
never rises, higher than the source. 
If children subjected to evil influence 
bring sorrow home sometime, and the 
child is just what the father made it, 
be patient and kind, and first thing 
regulate the fountain head. Andthe 
parent will not reap his reward at 
the sacrifice of a child. 

Titat Open Boast, 
The faculty of the Loos Tooker 

school of Vocal Art of Decatur, as
sisted by prominent artists will give 
an entertainment at the Titus opera 
house on Thursday night of next 
week, 
known, in musical circles will posi 

WOOD-HAWKINS. 

Sam Wood and Miss Osie Hawkins 07n7tehay7ng sung with pronounced 
success. Her voice is a high soprano th 

tor Decatur where they were c f exquisite sweetness and wonderful coild .not sail the sea with out 

range. 

T h e bride i s one of M lfcri ***— • » » $ « » *nercse l o o s e r Q C B O 
• .. - « . • « . alto, is also on the program and will ° 

county's most successful teachers and T«T ^LTuu J» _ L ^ -,-- k- ^ h . . ^ w» »h« ui~ 4 o m „ i c 

M....JL*-.-. ti « raMe""° »™» delight the audience with many wm he enchanted by the firir damsels 
Miss of that port. His presence inspired 
w e l l the bard in the sanctum and a poem 

of 
accompanied by Prantz 
Terre Haute, Ind., and 
Goddard of Sullivan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wood will be at home 
to their many friends in a few weeks 
on the groom's father's farm west of j 1 

town where their new house is being 
completed. They both have the best 
wishes of a large circle of acquaint
ances for a lonf and successful life. 

known to Sullivan people will give 
1 0 s * selections-from some "of thebes t ofwlrichwegiveone paragraph 

authors. Miss Juanita Clark is the w e thought of the morrow 

Read the HERALD for news. 

musical director of the company and 
will give some piano selections 

The entertainment VilTclose with 
the very laughable comedy entitled 
"A Proposal Under Difiiculties." 
Rember the date is Thanksgiving 
night. Seats 25-35-50, on sale at 
usual place. . 

..Mrs. Lydia Lynn 
irtette from the Christian church.. 
tramp .........Opal Rhodes 
reatfrom Little Tommy 

.*.. ......Ernest Wolf, 
|e not given)... Mrs. Ella Winings 

Miss Zoe Harris 
and his Pa...... 

Emma Belle McDaniel 
Cast of It... ...Edna Wolf 
t Columbia and the W. C. T. U. 

........Mrs. Carrie Riggs 
in Solo. Miss Trenna Miller 
ling But Leaves.......Hal Jackson 
Child Messenger ..Lorna Briney 

..Miss Anna Daugherty 
.Miss Yanders 

•I-Where are Thy Charms 
:...... .Willje Pritts 

How ; | Little Girl Emptied theljug... 
i ......Pearl McKenzie 

..... En esie Briney 
Ible Charge. Mrs. Hattie Tohill 
o. 170 

Q&rtette.. 
itatiqn, fof Medals..Rev. Bicknell 
' tion. .....Rev. Lyies 

^LvortUed Utters, 

llejw- v.C*9it o f letters remain 

for atThe Sul l ivan postoffice. 

jp tlBud Cutlar 
tvoni 

JowpttBhou 
ChoiLPurtle 
JB©»rdlner 

MikellcMorron 
HM Win«ri9 
«*rjr iViofclM 
* P J ! " 

Wm Richardson 
Deanea Chania 

ft vrtlson Kenneth R Fox 
J M Smith 
John Both 

Hn. 
Marparet Wilson 
Mm Lnpton 
Qua JS- Klser 

SMiaa VUliai 

OBITIJARIES. 
MRS. NANCV MARTIN. 

Nancy Welsh was b«"> >a Nelson 
county, Kentucky, September 16, 
1819. Died at her residence in Sulli
van, November 17, 1907, at the age 
of 8|8ye£rs, 2 months and 1 day. 

She was married to Andrew Martin 
in Kentucky on February id, 1837. 
She moved to Moultrie county with 
her family in 1851, and has lived in 
Sullvan' and vicinity ever 'since. 
For sixteen years her residence has 
been continuous in Sullivan, having 
at that time moved from their home 
farm about five miles west of Sulli
van. Mr. and Mrs. Martin were the 
parents of nine children, her husband 
died in 1893, and besides his loss she 
had lived to mourn the death of six 
of her nine children, those surviving 
her are, Lon of Riverside, California, 
Erank and Wesley of Sullivan, the 
latter has always been at home with 
her. During her declining years she 
has been cared for by her sons and 
grand-daughter Miss Donna. 

She leaves fourteen grand-children 
and five great grand-children. 

Shs had been an invalid for six 
years, her afflictions being due to 
her extreme age and diseases inci
dent to such. 

She was a faithful consistent Chris
tian, having pledged her faith with 
thePresbyterian church. She was a 
very highly respected lady ind has 
had much sympathy in her sufferings* 

The funeral services were conducted 
at the Presbyterian church at io a. 
m. Tuesday, after which the remains 
were laid to rest in Greenhill ceme
tery, . . . 

MRS. SARAH M. KEI.LUY. 

Mrs. Sarah M. Kelley, daughter of 
Joseph and Paulina Walker, was born 
in Moultrie county over 56 years ago. 
Her husband was George M. Kelley. 
She died Tuesday morning from 
burns. Last Friday she was burning 
leaves in her yard, when her apron 
caught fire, before the knew it her 
clothes were ablaze, 
biwught hti daughU-r, Mrs. Crowl, 
who severely burned her hand in at 

the flames. 

Important C«U. 
Nov. 19, 1907. 

Rev. T. J, Wheat, Sullivan, 111. 
Deat Brother: 

There will be a meeting in the 
M. E. church In Sullivan Monday, 
Nov. 25, a t * o'clock p, m., for the 
purpose of organizing Moultrie county 
for the election under the new local 
option law. At this meeting I expect 
to be present with blank petitions 
and printed instructions for those 
who will circulate petitions, and we 
will thoroughly discuss the law and 
the circulating of the petitions, in 
order that no mistakes will be made. 

I desire to have if possible, a repre
sentative from every town in the 
county at this meeting. If a repre
sentative Is not present from each 
town I desire to get the name of some 
one1 who takes an interest in the 
temperance work, with whom I may 
correspond later, and get them to ch> 
culate the petitions in their town, 

It is important that | n election be 
held in every town whether there are 
saloons in the town or not. Under 
the present dram shop law all the 
territory in the state of Illinois i s 
' wet" territory, and proper officials 
may under certain conditions issue, 
license for the sale of intoxicating 
Hxuor therein. It is important that 
an election be held under the local 
option law that the wet territory may 
be created dry territory and if terri
tory is once voted dry under this law 
then no license may be issued in such 
territory for two years, and not then 
unless a new election be held and a 
majority of the voters in the town 
shall vote the territory wet. 

I hope you will try to be present 
at this meeting and bring with you 
your laymen or others who may be 
interested. Sincerely yours 

H. L. SinftDON, 
Dist. Supt. Anti-Saloon League. 

Bsaa Saveaporis Opinion Abont the Chictt 
Stock Show. 

With every passing year theim-
S L ' S S ^ r t ^ P ^ ^ ; « t e r n a t i o „ a l E x p o s i -

uon m the wveiopmest cf American 
livestock 
and more evi 

i-iB becoming more 
The Exposition 

Cants. 
Edytta Moore 

Chute* Potto O m t McDanlal 
When calling for any of the above 

please say "advertized." 
P. J. HARSH, Postmaster. 

Saadsy School latty. 
There will be a union Sunday 

school rally at the Christian church 
in Lovington, Sunday, November 24. 
A fine program has been arranged, 
and every one is cordially invited to 
attend. The following program will 
be given. 
Opening Song.. America. 
Scripture Reading,, , 

..................Mias Anna Daugherty 
Solo ................Miss Ethel McDavid. 
Recitation: Golda Rhodes. 
Song................ Lorna Briney. 
Talk by our County President, Miss 

Anna Daugherty, of Sullivan. 
Song...............Miss Lechner's Class. 
Recitation ..Lillie Jackson. 
Solo........ Mr. Seelock 
Recitation Adah Hostetler. 
Song. ....Male Quartet. 
Talc on Pledge Signing 
.. . .{. . . . . E. B. Houck, Sullivan 
Pledge Signing. 
Benediction.: ...Rev. Wright 

Miss Clara Idal. 

the fiesh dropped from 
After four days suffering she died 
Tuesday. 

The funeral was conducted 
Christ's church Wednesday, and the 
interment made at White graveyard. 

She was one of Findlayc'highly 
respected ladies, and has many 
friends there to mourn her sad death. 

HENRY CAIN. 

Henry Cain was born in Coshocton 
Ohio, on Easter Sunday, April 15, 
1838. Died at his home in Sullivan 
Nov. 9, 1907, age 69 years, 6 months 
and 25 days, after a long and painful 
illness. Mr. Cain when a boy came 
with his parents and settled near 

Sailta Afaia. 
©rover Cleveland Hines, better 

knbwn aa "Rip," the typepicker, 
Miss Mabel Dalton Ferre well piaistributor and d—— of the Lov-

inrton. Reporter, sailed into Sul-
tively appearand render some beauti- livkn, Tuesday morning on the great 
ful selections. Miss Ferre is a singer shjp that wrecks nore lives than 

other vessel that sails. And like 
youth of ancient Greece who 

g wrecked on the fatal rock near 
he steered Miss Angela Tberese Tooker mezzo which the Siren sang, 

direct to the Herald office, so strongly 

was at once traced by the magic pen 
aa 

The boy mused on many a trip, 
Quite forgotten by all but "Rip." 
T i l t ^ n t ' ' in stentorious tones 

old job-Stones. 
The ship on which he sails may at 

last launch on the Great Sea from 
whose borne so few sailors return. 

Iola, Clay county, l i t , and there on 

February I 9 , 1862 was married toj 3 ^ i n t e r e s t s T a a i T ^ l s T a l n t a o r 

world, and coming as it dees at a 
when the best of stock i * 
. W # A the Bn. 

position has the advantage of the 
Stock Yards' transactions The 
Union Stock Yards, therefore, with 
their immense and thoroughly typical 
business, becomes a kind of annex 
to the Exposition itself and serves to 
temper in many ways the rather 
artificial atmosphere that is so likely 
to be built up around the grounds 
where the best animals of all breeds 
are congregated. The conditions are 
therefore ideal for constituting the 
Exposition and its surroundings * 
kind of clearing house fin* the Mve 

Sarah E. Alldridge. The same 
spring they moved to Moultrie county 
where they have resided every since. 
To this union was born five children, 
one daughter, Maggie, and son, 
Ebeu, died in infancy. The widow 
and three daughters, Mrs. Anna L. 
Murphy, Mrs. Nellie E. Brown of 
Chicago, 111., and Mrs. Susie E. 
Miller of Sullivan and one grandson, 
Joseph Miller, survive the father be
sides two sisters and one brother, 
Watson Cain of Leon, Iowa. 

The funeial was held at the family 
residence Tuesday, November 12 at 2 
p. m. conducted by Rev. S. R. Harsh-
man. Burial at Greenhill cemetery. 
Mr. Cain was a soldier in the Civil 
War,' served in Co. H. 18th Reg., as 
Sergeant. 

A precious one from us has gone 
A voice We loved is settled; 
A place is vacant in our home 
Which never can be filled. 
God in his wisdom has recalled 
The one his love had given; 
And though the body moulders here 
The seul is sate in Heaven. 

for their very faithful presentation. 
T b e r e i» less of the phenomenal and 
more of the actual in breeding than 
would be possible at any other point, 
certainly in America. These natural 
advantages combined with the liberal 
policy of the management, make the 
Exposition an ideal place for the 
man who would keep posted in live 
stock progress. Here is where ideate 
will be largely set and new departures 
in breeding largely determined. 

The Exposition should commend 
itself to young men whether they ate 
to be breeders ot pure-bred animals or 
producers of market stock. In either 
esse they need to become personally 
familiar with what is actually being 
done in our great breeding yards and 
with what the market really wants. 

E.DAVENPORT, 

nUm^is* Afrfcttltttre, University of 

Notice to Hunters 
All persons are hereby warned to 

do no more hunting on any farm 
land or lands belonging tome, if they 
4a they will be prosecuted to the fu 11 

Called him to terra firmaahdthe extent of the law for such trespass. 
47-tf J. R. MARTIN, 

Allenville, III. 

Earl Peadro 
bana, Sunday. 

was home from Ur. 

lax Social 
The order of Modern Americans 

will have a box social and masquer
ade on Tuesday evening, November 
26. The ladies will furnish the sup
per, in boxes or baskets each one 
providing supper for two. 

A good program will be given 
during the evening. 

MwrUje Uceaje. 
Lewis H. Booker, Lovington.-. 3 * 
Addie M. Butts, Bethany:,............tfi-. 

Link Eden has been at home this, 
week. 



M rr 
'ON THE TRAIL 01? THE 

AMERICAN MISSIONARY 
fcy- WILLIAM T. ELLIS 

Thta DIttlr«u!*h«d American JouhwJIst,1* T w 
the PurpoM of Inrestlgaung the f 

- '•urely Dttlntemted, Seealat 
Illustrated with Orawuigt 

A Craze for the Western 
Learning Swei 

Shanghai, Chlna.--The man with a 
gun, representing China's modern 
army of 75,000 men, ta not the most 
significant figure in the empire to-day; 
that place must be accorded to an
other man in uniform, the student of 
the western learning. How great and 
portentious is the change which has 
come over this hoary kingdom may be 
aeett in this new educational ferment 
China is now committed, irrevocably, 
to the occidental type of education. 

After millenlums of proud self-suf
ficiency, and an appalling Ignorance of 
what the west considers learning, the 
old system of education, consisting of 
the memorization of. the Confucian 
classics, has fallen with a crash. 
Knowledge of these classics was until 
recently the only road to political 
place and social power; men devoted 
their lives to an endeavor to pass 
these examinations, year after year, 
until the number of candidates be
yond eighty years"ot age was very 
large. All this has' now become one 
with China's past; the classical ex
amination system has been abolished 
and the famous old. examination halls 
have been razed. To-day all who rise 
In China must pass through the gate' 
of the western learning. 
China's Crase for the New education. 

The ancient contempt for foreigners 
and things foreign gave way in 1900; 
to-day China is almost as zealous for 
western ways as. ever was Japan. 
There is now existent In this great 

cheaper and mere accessible than men 
from the ̂ w«sti are themselves but pu
pils, with onl* Superficial learning. 
Thirteen thcfdj#hd .Chinese students 
have been studying in Toklo during 
the past,year; -but in addition to be
ing a hotbed of revolutionary senti
ment and of gross immorality, this 
Chinese student body in Japan is not 
receiving! a, thorough education. 'At. 
the government examination* last fall, 
out of nearly 100 men. examined, most 
of whomhad been educated in Japan, 
not" one of the itftter passed, while the 
five who stood at the head had been 
educated in America. It is now the 
government's intention, high officials 
have informed me, to send no more 
students to Japan. 

Shalt America Educate China? 
There1 is- a strong feeling on, the part 

of most 'Americans here and of many 
Chinese, that special effort should be 
put, forth to secure, these young men 
for American colleges.. There is a 
well-defliied) movement, being pushed 
both in CMna ahd l̂n America, looking 
toward,•tbja,;>end-;>Many persons favor 
setting, aflide the $20,000,000 Boxer In
demnity1 for the education of Chinese 
students.: Certainly 'the nation which 
trains these youngi men will be. the, 
dominant influence In. China a few 
years hence. '. !; '.;'{' 
I As rapTdly as possible, Chlna'B Jap
anese teachers are being dispensed 
with, and/the nation is in no mood 

Pupils on their way to school headed tar-JWHIM^^ 
the Military and Educational awakening In ChUMUî .̂...•; ;..:.vi:;.-'•• -

At this, point|arises the most serious 
difficulty confronting New China; she 
has not;mea/-w>mpetettt-to- mauage''the 

new^Bcnpgis, which have everywhere 
'sprung up lUte mushrooms, are inade
quately ̂ mjinned,, and, thst much of the 
edacatieft is of to* mbst^miperflciar 
chftrac^gf.1' S t * t h e demand on' ev*ry 
side v,la'«Vjf.-edu«Hti6n; high. * and i0w 

JWvMOff*tH*lgai^.«ducitloa as the 
magic remedy fofo,a^,of, the* .nation's 
lira:' So^Vlry «#pfriinertBtu%eiit 
is •mmmm^mm^ % poelttent ot 
insspdastbaityoujd authority:r^r ..*,;»i. 

mass of humanity something ap
proaching a national consciousness, 
which perceives that if the nation Is 
to be preserved frqm extinction it 
must be- by the adoption and adapta
tion of occidental education. In a 
word, New China must stand on the 
foundation of |ne new education. 

Therefore, with the passing of the 
old examination \ y stem, there has 
come into existence a national board' 
of education. Provincial governors are 
required to foster education of all 
grades in their territory. An Imperial 
decree has ordered that temples may 
be taken and used for schools; so that 
in many places the venerable build
ings which for centuries reechoed 
With the chants of the priests now are 
vocal with the voices of young, stu
dents. • Universities, colleges, high 
schools, have sprung into existence, 
almost over night, in all.parts of the 
nation. The best Informed observer*, 
of Chinese affairs can scarcely keep 
track of the rise and progress of the 
schools. A Young Men's Christian as-' 
sedation secretary says that he is fre
quently receiving invitations to.ath-, 
letic competitions from schools which, 
he did not know existed. Wherever,. 
One goes in China, he finds the mili
tary uniform of the students of the • 
higher schools. .tni 

Japan as China's Teacher. 
1 Japan thought to dominate the edu
cation of the new China;' and appar
ently she was in just the position.to 
do BO. She had recently created iof 
herself, the educational appliances, 
needed by a nation trying to encom
pass western learning in bulk; her 
-hooks and charts were in the Chinese 
text. She had a valuable store of ex
perience. Thus the educational mu
seum in Tlen-Tsln, which has dis
placed an old temple, contains chief
ly Japanese charts, pictures and 
models to show physical science, 
geography, botany, zoology, history • 
biography, manufacture and the man
ner of life, work and recreation of the 
west For It must be remembered that 
China knew as little of universal his-

-tory 
that an occidental child absorbs un
consciously has to be taught to the 
adult Chinese student. 

China has few foreign teachers In 
her government schools, but most of 
these are Japanese. (And the west
erner should remember that, far from 
being one race, the Japanese is as 
truly a "foreigner" in China as is the j my intention of describing the 

tiia toil a 
Nor TBTlii e'u . fcfrrtedon 

•only by ^Rool^tfiiblfc .ftaAtfe rooms 
and leeturjSi halls-havq-.»beeu.-vopened, 
b * ^ ! # ^ P ! ^ # anrJyaifee" * » 
zens.-anif.by missions, and here*the 
peopte'̂ golftter to hear tlfe news of the 
alayr*rti»f*r«W« 'VWorlffr-*' news—read 
and explained. The number of news
papers lias increased, immensely, add 
'in Peking -there! is one devoted excius-
lively, to courageous cartoons %on cur-
,r«otrifftfefc' whhjrh btoj i'tygh educa
tional value, even though lit at 'times 
ulf .̂lfla^jTa*'' sdme"whafe revolutionary 
tv^ency^oifekof tbf dlfflc«atiBS which 
^•g^verhment- finds Jii, this JJ^W, edu^ 
5*t*P?Sli-.'n|o,yenyent.4s ijhe" use"which' 
revolutionists' make of it; "a'large per
centage of the students are' revolution
ists; the number of .anti-dynastic sbcl-
oU«" ls*gMtfy' W'the'^Cfease, aa is 
ihe revo»*tl«ttary:'and reform spirit 

gene 
Ono • o; = 

^education ai 
niarfB Dairy,- of 

; a treme4dou8.|nfluenee. It Is edited by 
a woman; herself not' a.college bred. 
who has thrown 
on the side: of the 
women. 

Lie 

Jf.M.mto>i -•'. 
champions of 

*wrth*'>'Wo-
£ Which wields 

»r 'entire influence 
ierh education of 

'first Introduced Into 
Cbtoatwhat civilization Sails' educa-
tfon. Tho missionaries are the trans
l a t o r s ! ̂ »qtbooks of western learning 
into, Chinese. They made possible 

Travelers to the easgg Mk say that 
they see no evidaf lVof mission 
work; my trouble is ̂ ^ P I have seen 
i oo many. The very fKnitnde of the 
iaisslonary'enterprise^bas made tt 
^ecessary for me merely to summarise-
and give conclusions. Thus I must 
now dismiss In a few sentences greâ t 
educational Institutions In China, any 
one" of which Is worthy of an article 
in itself, as illustrative of the Im
menseserVlee rendered to this nation 
by American altruism, American capi
tal and American brains, 
. Take, as the most conspicuous 'Ox-

ample, St. John's college, Shanghai, of 
the American ' Protestant Episcopal 
mission. This is the greatest eduear 
tlonal inaUtutlon In the empire. Its 
Students; numbering between 200 and 
800, come from all parts of China, and 
from families of wealth arid official 
life. St. John's certificates alone 
among mission colleges,.I believe,.are 
accepted by the government for Offi
cial positions. Its buildings, on idle 
outskirts of Shanghai, and its corps of 
instructors, headed by Rev. P. L. H. 
Pott, would do honor to any American 
college. The work of this one instlte-

Son is alone sufficient answer to the 
•iticlsm that mission work in Chine 

is futile. What I have said of St. 
John's college may be said, substan
tially, of Boone college and Boone 
Medical school, Wuchang, likewise of 
the Protestant Episcopal mission. 

The Soochow university of the 
Southern Methodist church, Rev. Or. 
p. L. Anderson, president, is another 
institution which would elicit praise of 
discriminating educational experts, the 
enthusiastic pride of Americans and 
the admiration of everybody. From 
the college annual, full of. the same 
sort of thing that goes Into such vol
umes at home, to the splendidly 
equipped building, It is a thorough
going, progressive, effective institu
tion of learning. Elsewhere . I have 
spoken of the imposing North China 
Union college, built by the American 
board, at Tung Chow, and the Union 
college for women, at Peking, and the 
,blg Peking university of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, north, and the 
Union Medical college, Peking. All of 
these are enterprises great beyond,the 
imagination of the average American, 
who thinks"'of missions as a man 
preaching on the corner to a lot of 
gaping heathep. There are American 
educators in China—I need cite only 
the veteran, Dr. W. A. P. Martin, of 

: Peking—who' would be famous men at 

Jome; association with them is the 
est part of,the education which these 

nimble-wit ted Chinese youth receive. 
In Nanking, a union is projected of 

! 'the educational work of the Methodist 
piacopal church, north, Disciples .of 
lirist,, Friends... and Presbyterians, 
Orth and south. Already th« eeW-
te schools make Nanking a Bfeat 

•ducaU^^^wntef-" Thê Ei 
nstitute, Shaqgha'ft1 headed by Dr] 

Reia.has. neafly'106 sCudenti 
especially ambitious to foster inter

national good fellowship. But it is 
impossible even "to mention scores of 
great'schools up and down the length 
and breadth of China, whose aim and 
Spirit are Christian, and the majority 
of whose graduates become members 
of Christian Churches.and a leaven of 
bane progress In the Chinese life. 
) It may not he generally known that 
the president of the United States 
holds office tar"* missionary society. 
As an alumnus of Harvard university 
he is chairman of the advisory Com
mittee of the'Harvard mission, which 
Is one of' the^TemarKabie develop
ments of the missionary spirit in 
American Institutions .of-higher learn
ing. This Harvard mission aims to 
unite all Harvard men (of whom there 
are now no less than 28) who are in 
foreign mission work, any where, the 
sending out of men who will bear the 
spirit of their university Into the for
eign field, and. more definitely, the 
•support of E. E. Carter, International 
TfouUg Men's Christian association 
secretary for India. -Harvard, by the 
•way, maintains a weekly study class 
1n foreign missions. .• y.-. 

Yale Is even more ambitious, p|o 
'Jectmg nothing less than "a new Yrile 
|in the far east" China has been 
ichosen as'the most strategic point'In 
Hhe center of the progressive, thourh 
long anti-foreign, province of Hunan, 
,at Changsha, a beginning has beta 
made .in the creation of a Christian 
juniver'sit^.' One man, John Laurence 
jThurston, '98, a member of the m,' 
;mous "Yale baud," died before tie 
'work was fully started, but his widw 
!a college graduate, is on the teachid*' 
staff. Rev. Brownell Gage, '98, * 

pother member of the "Yale band"|̂ » 
one of the professors, and the other*-
iare Dr. Edward Hicks Hume, '97, BJ? 
iWarren B. Seabury, 1)00, and Dr. Or 
ivllle H. Schell, 1900. This ent<>rpr5i 
;is maintained entirely by, Yale atiimi^ 
ând undergraduates, President Had'er 

.being a member of the council of cov-
ftrol. ' 
I Princeton university has undertak> 
fen to man and maintain a new Young 
jMen's Christian association at Peking. 
jJohn Wanamaker having given the 
money for the building. The famous 

'big football center, "Bob" Galley, is in 
'charge of this. 
| The University of. Pennsylvania has 
sent one of Its football stars, "Joe" 
McCracken, to China, to found a ho*-

medical work, at Cantor; 
will be associated 

much the'syBtematic linese 
foreigners: and of English by Chinese. 
Realizing that education must underlie 
or accompany Christianity, they haye 

^steadily engaged- * in from the1 first 
teaching 

China's Debt to America. 
As the reader of these articles may 

have noticed, I< long ago abandoned 
. —, . u . w U U U U „ i u o o n i w u K in*3 w o r k o f 

Britisher or the American). Now,! individual missions, for the simple 
fowevev. the complaint is going up [ reason that it would 
that G ?r-»j»«;»o teachers. 

upi 
while ! nowspaper P-ige 

require 
a week to 

fuir 
»o. 

pital and 
'other graduates 
with him later. 

uraduates oi several Amerlcai 
leges comprise the teaching force of 
an enterprise more ambitious than 
any of the foregoing. "Canton Chris
tian college," which has extensive 
grounds, and buildings in course; p 

It has an endowment of $100,000 with 
an energetic committee In New York 
raising more. It teaches western sub* 
Jects in English, and Chinese subjects 
In Chinese. 

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.) 

i Although « vain, bronze turkey 
rustled' his gorgeous, feathers In a 
corral, and there was a box of cran
berries and some raisins and other 
"fixings" which showed preperation 
for a Thanksgiving dinner, Katy Holt 
grew thoughtful every time Oat 
Thanksgiving was mentioned. She had 
4 large scheme on hand that needed 
tact courage and good luck to carry 
It through. : J fi,i i 
-Tom Holt (her father, was & gener

ous man, hospitable, friendly and 
square, but his temper was violent 
and flashy. One year ago, when 
Thanksgiving was drawing near, Wil
liam Holt her father's only brother, 
had been her father's partner in the 
Red Dog gold mine. In some way a 
quarrel, the first of their lives, had 
arisen between the two brothers. They 
did not eat their Thanksgiving din
ner together, but went angrily apart 

Katy. 

William deeded his share in the Red 
Dog to Tom. end Tom gave papers to 
William for a share in the Golden 
Wonder mine, on the other side of the 
mountain, some miles away. 

No more partners, both sad at 
heart bittsboth too proudt o acknowl
edge that he was the least in the 
wrong, they shook hands coldly and 
separated civilly enough. Since then 
they had not seen, one another. Katy 
Holt kissed the gtrls at the school 
good-bye, took her books in a grip
sack, turned her back von the class* 
room? withc something of a choking 
sensation, for Bhe liked study and th« 
association of tho young girls at the f*sj?rm a b o u t t f te other and lovelight 

Then she went to town and there' 
bought two'gold; rings with her 20-
dollar bill and inside of each she had 
the words engraved, "Day of Thanks
giving." With these rings shfe went 
home, and on the way made Indian 
Jack promise that he would not say 
where they had been. 

When she rang, the bell for her 
father to come in he stood speech
less and in surprise to see that the 
table was net for three: v 

"How Is this, Kitty?" he asked, 
hastily. "Whom have you asked to 
come to dinner with us?"-. 

Katy pretended to be busy taking 
something out of the mysterious 
package that Indian Jack had brought 
in some days earlier. Suddenly she 
s-.ld: "Why, here is a letter from 
grandma, addressed to you, dad. 

"And say, dad, just see what grand
ma has sent to you! Don't you know 
how you used to say that when you 
were a boy, you used to go to grand
ma's pantry and flpd an earthen-Jar 
full of sugar cookies that she had 
made, and how you used to hook 
some of them to carry away to your 
baby brother?" 

"Hush, Katy; no more of him. He 
has gone his way and. I have gone 
mine. No more." 

"And, say, dad," went on Katy, now 
bravely disobeying her father, "and 
don't you remember what you said 
grandmother told you one time, after 
you had stolan the cookies and she 
found out that you did not eat them, 
but gave them to your baby brother-5-
T shall look to you to care for 
Billy?'" 

"katy," cried her father, "I see it 
all now. Was this what made you 
leave the school, Where you wera so 
happy?" -

Katy nodded, breathless. 
j "Well," said her father, "If you did 
thatv you deserve a reward, but let 
Billy come to me." 
I: Katy went, to the door and called 
"Uncle Biliy." 

Prom the creek below Uncle Billy 
came toward the house. His face was 
a little red; but It was not more red 
than her father's. 

She slippoi out of the house to let 
them meet when no one was by. She 
made a pretense of being busy 'out
side. When she came back to the 
Cabin she saw the two brothers sit
ting on a wooden bench, each with 

GREAT m~ 

school, and the next day her father 
was surprised to see her Just at night
fall come Into his camp. 
j "Good' old dad," she said 'laughing 
gayly and saucily, 'Til bet that we will 
have a lot of fun here together.-1 have 
been awfully lonesome away from you 
and I - know that you wanted to see 
me all the time: I have brought my 
books home and will study when I 
am not housekeeper." 

}. Tom Holt smiled, the first time in a 
month, and felt better already.. 

Three days before Thanksgiving a 
large package was brought into camp 
by Indian Jack. It was addressed to 
Miss Katy Holt She took It. and 
gave orders* that no one was to open 
It. 

"What Is it all about, Sis?'? asked 
her father. 

"Something for Thanksgiving—the 
best of all, and a surprise if I can keep 
i t so." 

Then the next day a letter came for 
Katy, which she opened hurriedly and 
read with beating heart. It was from 
her Uncle Will. As she turned the 
pages—there were many of them—a 
twenty-dollar bill rustled out.. On it 
was pinned a slip of paper with the 
words, "For Katy." 

A sudden light came Into her eyes. 
She called her father and told him 
that she wished to ride to the town 
at once and wished Indian Jack to go 
with her. Consent being given, she 
was soon under way, galloping over 
the trails with speed. 

"Such a pretty Idea," . she said; 
"and so romantic. Where did I get it? 
Wouldn't the girls think It too sweet 
for anything?" 

Part- way tor the town the trail 
forked. One fork went to the other 
side of the mountain to where her 
Uncle Will's mining camp was. Sho 
turned her horse sharply and rode In 
that direction, Indian Jack following 
close after. 

"Hello, Uncle Billy," she cried, as 
she reached the camp. When she was 
particularly fond she always called 
Uncle Will "Billy," and he understood 
and liked the nickname when she 
spoke i t 
, She leaped from her horse, fairly 

• dragged Uncle Will into his cabin and 
there talked with him for a long time. 
He shook his head repeatedly, stamp
ed two.or three times and would have 
paid some hard words but that Katy 
each time covered, his mouth with 
kisses and then she hugged him and 
said: 

"Now, Uncle Billy, you know you 
make your little girl the 

in tkeir eyes. 
WhaVjn dinner that was! There 

hever wasNsueh a turkey before. And 
as for a housewife, Tom said there 
never was one ftfce Katy, except her 
mother before her. r 

When the turkey had been attended 
to and the other delicacies, also, Katy 
said: "Why, dad,-here is your letter 
from grandma. Did you read it?" 

"Yes, Katy; but it will stand read-
inf again. Read It aloud to Billy." 

"My dear Tom and Billy," so read 
the letter.' "I am happy to-day to 
think how blessed you are in the love 
of one another. I send you a jar. of 
sugar cookies-—euch as mother used 
to make to help out" 

"Our love for one another—that la 
just it," said Tom. '"It Is like a mes
sage that we both needed. 

"Just the thing," agreed Billy, 
reaching out his hand. 

Then there was a call for the sugar 
cookies and tbey were produced—jar 
and all—just, like the old times; in 
fact, toe old jar? ' 

"And now,': cried Katy triumphant-

HON. R. 8. THABIM 
Hon. R. S. Tharin, Attorney at Law 

and counsel for Anti-Trust League, 
writes from Pennsylvania Ave.', N. W., 
Washington, D. C, as follows: 

"Having used Peruna for catarrhal 
disorders, I am able to testify to its 
great remedial excellence and do not 
hesitate to give it my emphatic endorse
ment, and earnest recommendation to 
all persons affected by that disorder. It 
is also a tonic of great usefulness." 

Mr. T. Barnecott, West Aylmer, On
tario, Can., writes: "Last winter I was ill 
with pneumonia after having la grippe. 
I took Pernna.for two months, when I 
became quite well. I also induced a 
young laay, who was all run down 
and confined to the house, to take Pe
runa, and after taking Peruna for three 
months she is able to follow her trade 
of tailoring. I can recommend Peruna 
for all such who are ill and require 
atonic." ' 

Pe-ru-na Tablets. 
: Some people prefer to take tablets, 
rather than to take medicine in a fluid 
form. Such people can obtain Peruna 
tablets, which represent the solid mei 
dicinal ingredients of Peruna. Each 
tablet is equivalent to one average dose 
of Peruna. 

your little girl the aad-
dest of any one in the world tt you 
say 'no;' and .the will be the happiest 
If you t. ay mm say -yea.'" 
, tfW'ett," answered Uncle Will, "it is 
the bitterest pill of my life, but I 

erection, on the outskirts of Canton. 1 -wW da"It; but mind you, Katy, it Is 
all tor you. \ 

"Thank you, dear; yob are the best 
Uncle Billy in all the world." 

"But mind, not a word to Tom." 
"Not a wkrd. Uncle." 

ilntl, not a 
ward. Unci i 

Envy.. 
"Think of the patient uncomplain

ing Industry of the busy bee," said 
the man who makes perfunctory ef
forts to be cheerful. 

"The busy bee," replied the business 
man, "has no occasion' to complain. 
He Is one of the few'manufacturers 
who are not being bothered constantly 
by the tariff or the pure food laws."—• 
Washington Star. 

DOCTORS IN G R A N ^ ^ U R Y ^ I T ^ ^ i ^ 
• '—^" fi. -c

 rv»ftS • 
Two Indicted In. Iowa for Conspiracy 

to Force an Independent Physi
cian from a Surgical Case; 

Waverly, la.—The Bremner county 
grand jury, which a few weeks ago-
indicted fourteen members of the coun
ty medical association, alleging "viola
tion of the anti-trust law, recently re
ported additional indictments against 
Dr. W. A. Rohlf and Dr. O. L. Chaffee 
on -the general ground of conspiracy. 
Their alleged offense was of forcing 
an Independent doctor, from a surgi
cal case, In which he aa well as one of 
the accused doctors had been em
ployed, after he had refused to sign 
the union scale. 

A bright woman who is also a pretty 
woman has the world In a sling. 

r DODO'S 
KIDNEY ; 

PILLS 
' \J 

V ' K i D N E V r2-V--'' 
' ^ ^ E D M A T 1 / ? ^ ' 1 ; ' 

SICK HEADACHE 
«î n Positively cured by 

these Little Pills. 
They also raltere Dls-

tresHlrom Dyspepsia, In-
<ii jjest ion and Too Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem
edy for Dizziness, Nau
sea, Drowsiness, B a d 
Taste in the Uouth, Coat* 
ed Tongue, Pain i n the 

- a i * - / « ™ * p w » X.IVBK. 
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

SMALL P i l l . S I M U DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 

CARTERS 
ITTLE 

Genuine Matt Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. 

' "Such a Pretty Idea.* 

Iy, "here are two gold rings, exactly 
alike, except for size. For my sake, 
wear them always from now on in 
memory of this day and of your lov
ing Katy." 

That was the crowning moment 
as Katy handed over the gold rings, 
and her father and Uncle Billy ac
cepted them and found that they 
would fit... 'liu , 

"I think." said Tom Holt to Katy, 
"that we can afford to send you back-
to school again." 

"Yes," said Uncle Billy, to collage 
^007* r — j * -

"Thank you dears, I. would like to 
learn some more." 

"But," added Uncle Billy, "It must 
be with the agreement that you must 
come 'home to help us celebrate 
Thanksgiving every year." 

"It is a go," said Katy, in true min
er fashion, as she extended one hand 
to her father and the other to Uncle j 
Biliy.—David H. Walker in San -Fcnn»~ » « « » paeiseCaastBo«nc»,c>ica«o,nL 
claco Chronicle. 1 * ^ ^ ^ ^ W B r ^ « * i » i f f l 

nej, Washington, p . CAdrU* 
trse. Terms low. iH»He« net 

Heaven 4 Hell 
A 400-page book by EKASUKI. a v x s f r a p s e , con-
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ate News 
Recent Happening s of Interest In the 

Various Cities and Towns* 

DIVORCE INTERESTS SIX STATES. 

Quincy's Automobile Set Is Again in 
Sensation's Limelight 

Quincy.—Quincy has a divorce auit 
which spreads over six states—that of 
Dr. Frank E, Stannus against Frances 
Whaley Stannus. The automobile 
set has scattered to other states for 
the week, and only those are left be
hind who were served with a sum
mons. Dr. Stannus came from Keo
kuk. His wife was born in Ghecotah, 
I. T., and it is said that her beauty is 
further enhanced by the Indian blood 
In her veins. She is 22 years old, 
while her husband is 26. In the begin
ning she sued for a divorce, but was 
soon met by her husband's cross-bill 
alleging indiscretions in the states of 
Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, 
Indian Territory.and Texas, beginning 
only a few weeks after their honey
moon in 1906. The wife made charges 
in her bill alleging that it was Impos
sible to live with Stannus. Dr. Stan
nus made three specific charges. The 
first corespondent mentioned Is Eck. 
E. Brock, and the incident is supposed 
to have occurred at Muskogee. Brock 
is one of the foremost lawyers and 
lawmakers of the southwest The 
second-named man Is Ira Rasbach, 
with whom she is supposed to have 
associated at Parsons, Kan,. The 
third is C. Henry Fosgate, of Quincy, 
society man and proprietor of the Ho
tel Newcomb; and" the Incident 1B 
averred by Stannus to have taken 
place in Fosgate's apartments at the 
hotel on the day on which her hus
band's summons were served, May 29. 

SEEK CLEVER DIAMOND THIEF. 

Robs Woman of Jewels Worth $1,500 
by Swindler's Trick. 

Jolict.—Joliet police are assisting in 
the' nearch of Prof. Bishop, a clever 
rildmonrihleTTwtta lUllUeilJ 
in Beloit, Wis. He is wanted for 
robbing Mrs. John Williams, of Be
loit. of diamonds and other Jewelry 

rtb $1,000, and Miss Belle Offerman, 
21 Ohio street, this city, of valuables 

worth |500. 
- Claiming he could bring about the 
return of a. diamond ring which Mrs. 
Williams had lost, Bishop induced the 
woman to permit him to place her 
other Jewelry in a leather bag over 
which he pretended to cast a spell and 
which he. left sealed. The under
standing was that it was .not to be 
opened for three days. At the ex* 
pira'cion • of the period Mrs. Williams 
found a piece of hard rubber. 

Writer to Marry Professor. 
Springfield.—The announcement 

of the coming ' marriage Of 
Miss Maud Radford and Prof. 
Joseph Parker Warren, of v the 
history department of the University 
of Chicago, which is to take place at 
the executive mansion in Springfield 
on November 27, 1B of interest' to a 
wide'circle, of Chicagoans. 

Miss Radford, who was connected 
with the University of Chicago for 
some years, has been active in wom
en's club circles in the city and has 
won notice through her Irish dialect 
stories contributed to eastern mag
azines. She has returned from Eu
rope recently, having gone abroad to 
collect material for a new book. She 
has been a close personal friend of 
Mrs. Deneen, wife of Gov. Deneen, for 
Home years, and Mrs. Deneen. has 
asked that the service be celebrated 
at Springfield. 

Fire Kills 130 Mules and 24 Horses. 
East St Louis.—Fire destroyed 

Turner Brothers' barn at the National 
stock yards, spread to two residences, 
Which were partially burned/ de
stroyed the animal pens and burned 
to death 130 mules and 24 horses, and 
the flames licked up four cars of feed 
before being extinguished. The to
tal loss is estimated at $35,000. The 
cause of the fire has not been deter
mined. 

No Mercy for Street-Walkers. 
Springfield. — Street-walkers in 

Springfield will be shown ho consider
ation by the police department. All 
offenders will be arrested and com
pelled to stand trial. This is an order 
Issued by Chief of Police Seago. The 
drag net win be thrown out and char
acters who are In the habit of making 
themselves conspicuous in the down
town district will be taken in. 

HogsHnfectoB^wTiirniiBerculosUr 
Quincy.—Forty head of hogs in one 

carload lot were condemned by the 
United States inspector here. The an
imals were infected with tuberculo
sis-

FATAL MONMOUTH COLLEGE FIRE 

Main Building Destroyed and Lineman 
Is Buried Under Debris. 

Monmouth.—Fire, which is said to 
have started from a defective flue in 
the garret destroyed the main build
ing of Monmouth college here causing 
a loss estimated at- nearly $40,000. 
While the fire was raging, Orval Dean, 
a lineman In the employ of the Mon
mouth Telephone company, lost his 
life - by being burled under several 
falling floors: The churches of the 
city have tendered their structures for 
the college students' use temporarily. 
The collegian authorities announce 
that the work of rebuilding will be' 
commenced at once.; 

KEWANEE ACQUIRES M. O. MULE. 

City Ownership in Practice When Fine 
1 * Paid with Animal. 

Kewanee.—Municipal • ownership of 
a Missouri mule was brought to pass 
here when Kewanee's police depart
ment acquired the animal, offered as 
security by John Bradley for payment 
of part of his fine of $5.20. The mule 
Is aged, but has plenty of vitality. 
Bradley acquired It'as Wages for chop 
ping wood for a fanner, who was short 
of cash. •* 

:i « iri. 

• Illinois Girl. Honored by"Kaiser. ' 
Chicago.—Myrtle Elvyn, the young 

Illinois pianiste 'Who was so enthusf-: 

astically received by music lovers at 
Orchestra hall; has recently returned 
from Europe, where she has been on a 
recital tour for three years, following 
her debut at a concert In Berlin in 
December, 1904. Miss Elvyn is a na
tive of Texas, biit names Chicago as 
her home city, haying come here as 
an Infant and having studied here 
many years. Her' talent was discov; 

"as given all a& 
studied under 

Carl Wolfsphn, the musical instructor 
who fll&i' recently., She also studied 
composition with Adolph Weldig. Sub
sequently ,she went to Berlin, where 
she receivjsd further development un
der the guidance of Leopold Godows-
ky. During,her tour of Europe Miss 
Elvyn appeared, before Kaiser WH-. 
helm and members of the royal family. 
The German monarch was so pleased 
with her performance that he publicly 
complimented her: and presented her 
with a diamond brooch pendant. 

Unearth Horns of Prehistoric Stag. 
Bloomington— Dr. W, 7 T. Walsh, 

geologist and collector of Indian relics, 
unearthed the horns of a prehistoric 
stag while digging under the site of 
an Indian, village at Dresden Heights, 
near the junction of the Des Plalnes 
and Kankakee .rivers. The! horns, ac
cording to Dr. Walsh, are'from 5,000 
to 10,000 years old. Almost directly 
over the horns, only two feet from the 
surface, the skeleton of an Indian was 

• " • - — — \ % i - ' : " 

' B o y Leapt from Draw,. Drowns; 
Hannibal, Mo.—John Dyre.pf JW1 

Creek, 111., was drowned at the Wa
bash railway bridge. Dyrej-attempted' 
to jump from the moving draw to the 
east span and; fell In the river. 

• i • ' ii 1 1 . 

Falls Down Stairs; Neck Broken. 
Mount Vernon. — Mrs. Andrew 

Burns fell- down the stairs of her home 
and sustained a broken neck. Death 
resulted^ ah few minutes* after the ac
cident. 

V Hunter Loses. Tvror" mn. 
Sterling.-rWhile hfintlhg^"William 

Evans, of Annawani; accidentally Idia-
charged his shotgun, tearing off Itwd 
fingers of his left hand. 

:' 

m ILLINOIS MINES 
^:i 

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS 
TELLS OF WORK. ""r 

RECORD IS OF GREAT VALO* 

Wonderful Growth In Production a 
Coal Shown, and Condition of the 

Miners Has Been Greatly 
Improved. 

Springfield, HI., Nov. 18.—In Its 
twenty-fifth annual report the Illinois 
bureau of labor statistics makes a sug
gestion which may become the basis 
of future legislative action in the way. 
of extending the work of the burew 
Attention is called to the fact that, be
cause of insufficient funds. It has hot 
been possible to keep a continuous 
and complete record of all the produc
tive Interests of the state, and It Is 
urged that this be done. 

There has been a wonderful growth 
in the production of coal In Illinois 
since the first report was issued by 
the bureau of labor statistics. Then it 
was 11,017,069 tons annually1; now it is 
38,317,581 tons. Then 20,290 men were 
given employment In the Industry; 
now the number of men employed Is 
62,283. 

Increase In Ten Year*. 
The record of the bureau shows that 

the greatest progress In the business 
of coal mining has been made since 
the year 1897. During these ten yearn 
the annual production has Increased 
18,222,823 tons, or 91 per cent 

It is now ten years since the pres
ent administration of the bureau took 
hold. During the intervening period 
the uniform work day of eight hours 
has been established in the industry; 
the wages of miners have Increased, 
In"some Instances i00 per cent.;.the 
'so-called .^uck system has been abol 
IshedY the grosB-weight plan of pay
ing miners has gone Into effect, and 
numerous abuses which caused fric
tion between the miners and operators 
have been obliterated. These things, 
for the most part, have been brought 
about by the organisation, both of 
miners and operators, but those con
nected with the state bureau claim a 
share of the credit for initiating and 
assisting in -bringing' about many re
forms. 

Careless JUM of Powder. 
amnio of what the bureau- Is 
ShJng along this line i s given 

ih. the comment made in the annual re-
tpWrt̂ nh a single item of the statistics. 
This has to do with the amount of 
powder used in the mines, and as 
.showing the practical character of the 
department's work it is valuable. 
fitter quoting figures from,one of the 
statistical tables in the detailed re-
..port, the following observations are 
rpade: 

7. "The table shows that 1,027,373 
•fcegs of powder were used, producing 
an average of 33.25 tons' per keg. 
Where the mining Is done exclusively 
:hy machines the product Was 101 tons. 

was 27 tons to the keg. 
"These figures cannot be construed 

in any other light than a criticism, 
either of the qualification Of the. men 
now employed in the mines, or as a 
rebuke to their work methods. It re
quires no further Inquiry to condemn 
any system of mining necessitating 
the use of powder where the actual 
results, as'In this case, yield but a 
fraction over one ton to every pound 
of powder burned. 

"These facts, regrettable as. they 
are, fully confirm and justify, in the 
interest of life, the necessity for and 
the wisdom of that provision of the re
cent law requiring that all employes 
shall be out of the mines during the 
process of blasting. In the face of 
such a situation the merest considera
tion for human welfare demands that 
an unskilled hand should not be per
mitted to touch a deadly explosive 
where the life of an Innocent person 
may be involved." 

In this same connection the bureau 
makes a recommendation which la il
lustrative of the Influence It has been 
able to exert In securing legislation 
for the betterment' of mine coram s-
slons. It suggests a new plan for t ie 
handling of explosives In mines, which 
contemplated the employment of a 
corps of practical men' in each mine. 
In support of this proposition the bu
reau quotes from its statistics to 
prove that the system suggested is 
feasible, and says: 

of Life Important. 
"This system would leave to the so-

called miners the work chlafly of load
ing coal,: a task for which most of 
them are best adapted. Nothing short 
of a plan of this kind will solve the 
problems which the situation presents. 
It is a useless waste of valuable time 
enacting laws requiring that only so 
much powder shall be used, that drill 
holes shall be made at a certain angle 

jfrbm_the.free_face_of the.coal, etc. 

educated in the business understand, 
and but very few of that class are 
now in the mines. Such regulations 
might be effective t* made for the 

• « - - ..-• ... ; ; I • 

{guidance of Intelligent men specially 
itted for that work, but not otherwise. 
Objections to the plan here suggested, 
which is in fact hut an extension and 

letlon of the present system of 
firing, may be urged on the 
d of expense, and that whether 

, e operator,.the miner, or both con-
trl*iite to meet i t 

i sufficient reply to such an argu-
aiift, if founded on facts, would be 

the saving of life Is a considera-
more Important than the saving 

'.ollars. The work of drilling holes 
preparing shots would add consld-
Jy to the present duties of the 

jt firers and consequently require 
b employment of more men, prob-
ly three times the number now em

ployed in that ejnnectlon. 
'Would this necessarily mean more 

? The purpose of the plan Is 
alone to save life through the 

snore careful and Intelligent prepara
tion of shots, but also to avoid the loss 
consequent upon the burning of so 
much unnecessary powder. This re
port shows that 1,027,373 kegs of pow
der, equal to 13,000 tons, was burned 
In the mines this year, being an in
crease of nearly 90,000 kegs over 1905. 

Urges Trained Shot Firers. 
jv ^Powder at prevailing prices sells 
lor $1.75 per keg of 25 pounds. Ac
cording to this calculation the miners 
paid in 1906 for powder alone nearly 
|1,«00,800. Much of this property, 
-representing great value, was prae-
'tleally wasted In the hands of Incom
petent men 
•&tt the use of powder In the hands 
f: trained men could perform double 

work, as we think It would, then 
(under.the present practice the direct 

ney loss to the miners was equal 
Jto> $900,000; saying nothing of the loss 

ustained by the mining plant and the 
consuming public, accruing from the 
production of an inferior quality of 
cjjpl Instead of an additional ex
pense under the plan proposed the 
saving effected would prove the best 
financial Investment the mining indus
try could make." 

The statistics collected by the bu
reau concerning, the Joss of life in 
mines Is an interesting feature of the 
report. Figures are given from 14 
coal-producing states, including Great 
Britain, and Illinois stands twelfth in 
the number of lives lost, based upon 
the amount of coal produced. Consid-

ring that Illinois stands next to Penh-
i coal-producing state this 
as a creditable showing, 

bureau suggests that proper 
would, further reduce the 

ncernlng the effect of 
rs' law, passed in 1905, 

says: 
experience of this first 

year under the shot ̂ firers'.'law sus
tains the contention that its adoption 
would diminish, the number of fatali
ties due to such causes, it would be 
unfair to confine our judgment of the 
ultimate' effects of the law's operation 
to the results shown by ihe present 
year,, for the reason that many of 
those accepting the position of shot 
firer had no previous experience in 
such work; besides the greater num
ber of lives were lost and.the most In the powder-using mines where ma , . 

chines are not employed the product- property destroyed in consequence of 
firing shots drilled in, the -solid In !en
tries or other narrow work. 

"This practice was in. open violation 
of the Word' and spirit of the law, 
which prohibits anyone from drilling 
or shooting what is known as a deep 
hole. Had this provision of the law 

, been. observed the. lives of .many of 
the shot firers who were killed would 
have been spared; Unfortunately, in 
the case of a few, their deaths were 
doe either to ignorance of their duties 
or gross and Inexcusable negligence. 
' ''Accidents, particularly in an occu
pation as hazardous as that of coal 
mining, seem to sustain a certain re
lation to the volume of the product 
and the number of men employed. 
Both as to men and tons the number 
employed and the output this year, ex-. 
coed that of any similar period, while, 
compared with the record of the last 
few years, there has been a substan
tial reduction In the number of fatali
ties resulting from the use of pow
der." 

- Summary for the Year 1906. \ . . 
The report shows thai; coal was 

mined In 54 counties where 1,018 
mines were operated. The number of 
new or old mines opened during!the 
year was 151. The total output of 
all mines In tons of 2,000 pounds was 
38,317,681. The total number of: em
ployes engaged in these mines was 
62,283. The average price paid per 
gross ton for hand-mining was .5702 
cents and for machine mining U42 
cents. The number of men accident
ally killed during the year was 166, of 
which number 147 were killed Inside, 
and eight outside the mines. The 
number of wives made widows was 
103 and number of children left fa 
therless was 333. The report shows 
that one man out of 180 was injured. 

The coal mined during the year was 
hauled on 43 railroads which handled 
33,096,110 tons of coal produced from 
54 counties. The Illinois Central rail 
road was again at the head of the list, 

eld Letter 
Special Correspondent Writes of Things of 

Interest at the State Capital. 

Springfield.—A net Increase of $185.-
401,947 In the assessed value of tax
able property In Illinois for I90t 'as 
compared with 1906 was shown in the 
report of the state hoard of equalisa
tion. The total assessed value of all 
such property, according to the report, 
is $1,252,068,631. As the assessment 
Is based on one-fifth the total value* of 
all taxable property the report shows 
the aggregate value of-taxable prop
erty in Illinois is $6,260,343,155. The 
computations for the state rate of 
1908 will be based On a total as
sessed Value of |il,352,068,631. The 
following table shows the equalised 
assessment of all classes of property 
for 1907, together with a comparative 
statement showing the assessment a 
year'ago; ' 

Steam railroads...! 
Electric railroads. 
Capital stock of 
'railroads 

Capital stock of 
other corpora
tions .. 

Lands . ' . . . . . . .<.. . . . 
Town, and city 

lota ........ 
Personal property 

1906. 
88,368,095 
6,763,321 

3,215,968 

12,665.601 
343,685.642 

443,276,998 
229,792,132 

1907. 
92.446,873 
7,852,520 

l 
2,639,340 

10,608.100 
391,904.08ft 
499,898,662 
246,819,860 

. Total ............41,126.656,657 11,262,068.631 
Decreased assessments are shown 

on the capital stock of railroads and 
other corporations. These are ac
counted for by the decided Increase In 
the assessment on tangible property 
of such corporations, the Increased 
assessment on which necessitates a 
corresponding reduction Mn the tax 
on the capital stock. In the case of 
the capital stock of railroads the de
crease amounts to §676,038, and In 
that of other corporations $2,057,601. 
In each of the other Items Increases 
aire shown. That on personal prop
erty amounts to $17,027,528, lands $48,-
318,644, town and city lots $57,672,664, 
steam railroads $4,077,578, and elec
tric railroads $1,089,199. The largest 
assessment on the capital stock of 
franchises and corporations other than 
railroads la made In the case of the 
People's Qas Light ft Coke company, 
of Chicago, which totals $6,180,000, or 
net inrsiitteally one-half the total as-
sessment of tfce> state for sue* items. 

"jffinrtmrmnmrntVU' however, is a ide-
crease ofiover-»WCMMM>.-from that| of 
1906 In the case of this company. A 
decrease of $310,000 also is noted in 
the assessment of the Pullman- com
pany, the net assessment on Its stocks 
and franchises totaling $2,000,000. 

National Guard's New Head. 
Brig. Qen. Edward Clinton Young, 

who has been appointed ;by Gov. De
neen as major general of the Illinois 
national guard and the commanding 
officer of the entire state militia, was 
born at St. Joseph, Mo., in 1862. For 

Cannon on the Oglesby Bill. 
Congressman Joseph G. fiM»^, 

aspirant for the Republican nomina
tion for president, Is out with a state* 
ment giving reasons why he Is op
posed to the Oglesby direct-primary 
plurality bill In Its original form. The 
senate, at the request of Cannon, 
amended the measure by eliminating 
from it direct voting for presidential 
electors and delegates to national par
ty conventions. Mr. Cannotf, discuss
ing the referendum vote in 1904 in 
favor of direct primaries, says: "The 
house bill goes farther and deals with 
the selection by voluntary party or-, 
ganizatlons of delegates to national 
and other conventions. These dele
gates are not known to the constitu
tion or the laws of Illinois, but are 
agents of members of organizations to 
voice their will in the selection of 
candidates to be nominated for presi
dent and vice, president and were not 
contemplated In the declaration of 
public policy voted upon in 1904." 

Grand Lodge I. O. O. P. Meets. 
The seventieth annual session of 

the grand lodge, grand encampment 
and Rebekah assembly of the Illinois 
Odd Fellows was held In Springfield 
beginning Monday. Meetings were 
held in the state house in the hall of 
representatives and senate chamber 
and in the state, armory. The grand 
encampment met in the senate cham
ber for organisation Monday evening, 
beginning at 7:30 o'clock. At 8:30 
o'clock. In the state armory, the de
grees of the encampment were ex
emplified by R. 8. Hall encampment, 
No. 172, of Paxton. On Tuesday the 
grand lodge met In the evening at 
representatives hall in the state house 
for organisation. Following this, at 
eight o'clock, a musical and literary 
entertainment and dance was given 
at the state armory. 

Armistice in Primary Pight. 
The Joint conference committee on 

the primary Mil was still having a 
iagof-war on ''Uncle Joe" Cannon's, 
delegate-elector proposition^ when the 
members suddenly decided to , 
until November 25. After which Big-
Barnacle Berry adjusted his white 
lawn necktie and expressed his' view 
of the situation as follows: "It will 
give the members time' to make up 
their minds on this momentous phase 
of primary legislation and, I believe I 
may safely say, when the great whlto 
light dawns they will discover what 
paths they should best pursue and in 
what direction they, should consci
entiously travel, forward or back
ward, just as the guiding finger of 
truth may beckon." Whatever that 
means. 

"These are terms that only~thoir Hauling 7,298,773-tens of—coal-^>ro 
duced from 112 mines in 21 counties 
The Wabash railroad, which stooc 
fifth in 1905, was second in 1906, haul 
lag 3,241,612 tons of coal. 

four years he was a cadet at West 
Point and became a second lieutenant 
in the regular army. Subsequently 
be became captain in the First Illinois 
infantry, and then major and colonel 
In the First cavaft-y. He served In the 
Spanish-American war. Maj. Gen. 
Young taught school before entering 
West Point He la a member of the 
Union League and Midlothian clubs 
and is prominent in business as well 
as In military circles. 

Postal Banka Are Favored. 
On account of the absence of Sec

ond Assistant McCleary, who Could 
not attend the session, the postmas
ters' association adjourned after their 
•morning meeting Wednesday to con-

$rene In Springfield next year. W. R. 
Jewell, of Danville, was chairman of 
the committee which prepared resolu
tions thanking the citizens of the 
two cities and the university officials,, 
and especially W. B. McKlnley, for 

- their entertainment here. The sav-
, ings bank and parcels post plans were 

i recommended by the same commit
tee for earnest consideration by the 
jpost offices and post roads committee 

>|(j in congress. 

Democrats to Consider Primary Bill. 
Before the Democratic members of 

the conference committee sign the 
report of the conferees on the Oglesby 
primary law, it is proposed to hold a, 
Democratic caucus to determine 
whether or not the party will support 
the measure as.lt has been amended. 
It-depends largely on what the Demo
crats decide to do whether there will 
be an emergency primary law ef
fective for the nominations of next 
spring. Speaker Shurtleff has about 
decided that the conference commit
tee. report, submitting a bill with aa 
emergency clause will need a two-
thirds vote In the house. 

Tillman Bays It's Cannon. 
In an Interview at Danville Senator 

Benjamin Tillman, of South Carolina, 
declared that President Roosevelt will 
not accept a third term apd that 
Uncle Joe Cannon, speaker of the 
house of representatives will be the 
Republican nominee. "Bryan," Mr. 
Tillman said, 

greatest living Democrat and . the 
proper man to Intrust with the affairs 
of the government." . 

To Probe Canal Commission. 
Subpoenas..issued commanding the 

attendance of 14 prospective wit
nesses Indicate that a thorough and 
probably sensational probe of the in
ner affairs of the Illinois and Michi
gan canal commission is scheduled by 
the special Investigating committee of 
the Illinois house of representatives. 
The subpoenas were signed by Speak-"will be the Democratic 

nominee without a doubt ~He~la t5eTe*u~Bhurtloff and wiU-be served by a^__ 
special sergeant-at-arms of the house. 
Congressman William Lorimer is to 
be asked to take the stand. 

/ 
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They never ta9te who always 
Prink; they always talk who 
never think. 

All men that are ruined are 
ruined on the side of their natur 
al propensities. 

You may depend upon it that 

rte is a good man whose intimate 
friends are all good, 

Singing our songs as we go 
our way, 
, Do we know who may be lean
ing io hear? 

Mone/ that can be spared from 
immediate wants should be put 
in the banks as usual. It is not 
likely that those who have 
debts to pay and bank credits 
will suffer for means to discharge 
their obligations.' The most 
harmful course that could be pur
sued is to keep our of circulation 
the money that has been usually 
deposited. This proceeding is 
decidedly opposed to self-in
terest. It adds a new difficulty 
to the case. Take short views. 
Consider the requirements of the 
day and the week, and not those 
for long periods ahead. Keep 
on the even tenor of the way, 
with level-headed faith in clear 
skies when a storm blows over, 
and there never yet was one that 
failed to blow itself out in a com
paratively short time. 

the kind oh the face ot the earth. 
The Chicago International is the 
one show,which no seif respect 
iri» stockman can afford to miss. 
The International show of 1907 
opens on November1 30th and 
continues'to .December 7th. Note 
the sales cf pure-bred cattle and 
sheep advertised in this paper.— 
National Stock Grower and 
F a r m e r . 

Teachers Who Inspire. 
It i s one of the very best indica

tion of a good teacher when w e hear 
of many of hit> pupils go ing op and 
taking a course at some college^ That 
teacher who leaves h i s pupils in a 
state of mind that they th ink they 
are educated, w h e n they have only 
gone through the e igh t grades of the 
common school, is certainly lacking 
in one of the many essentials—in
spiration. N o matter what else the 
clujd frets from the common .school 
course, he should leave . that course 
with a strong appetite for further 
knowledge.—Students' Friend. 

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured in 3 DRVS. 

Morton L. Hi l l , of Lebanon Ind. , 
says: "My wife had Inflammatory 
Rlu-umatism in every muscle and 
joint; her suffering w a s terrible and 
her body and face was swollen al
most beyond recognition; and had 
been in bed for s ix weeks and had 
e igh t physicians, but received no ben
efit until she tried Dr. Detchon's re
lief for rheumatism. It gave immed
iate relief and she was able to walk 
about in three days. I am sure it 
saved her l i fe ." 

Sold by S a m B. Hal l . 

While there is a distinction 
between temperance and prohi
bition, • f h«* surest ways of 
br»n*>tr»*• *r,r,u; t c ui » e«r a n c«e 

.apiong- the masses is to enforce a 
certain amount of prohibition. 
The tremendous growth of pro
hibition as evidenced in the re
cently held elections shuws a re-
markaoie change in the attitude 
of the general public of the United 
Stages fn r^sard to the use of in
toxicating liquor. 

Prohibition aims to promote 
temperance by putting as many 
legitimate restrictions as possible 
upon the sale of* liquor. The 
•genera* public, including drinkers 
themselves, has come to rec
ognize the fact that a man who 
uses liquor in excess even occa
sionally is not to be trusted in a 
position of importance. Men 
who drink freely themselves will 
look for a man of temperate 

Utahits when they have exacting 
word to be done. This idea has 
gr i'vn so strongly and so rapidly 
that prohibition has already be
come a factor to be reckoned 
very serioialy among the great 
. m o v e m e n t s of t h e d a y . * 

The School Teacher '-. 

"She is the good angel of the re 
public. She takes the l i tt le bantl ing, 
fresh from the home nest, full of h i s 
pouts and passions, an unconquerable 
l i t t le wretch whose own mother ad< 
m i t s s h e sends h im to school to g e t 
rid of h im. The. young' lady who 
k n o w s her business takes a whole 
car-load of these Tittle anarchists , 
half of w h o m , s ingle-handed and 
alone, are more than a match for both 
their parents, and at once put s them 
in the way of becoming useful and 
upright c i t izens. A t what expense 
of toil and soul weariness! Hers i s 
the .most responsible posit ion in the 
whole school sy s t em, a n d i f her 
salary were doubled s h e would y e t 
receive less than s h e e a r n s . " — E x . 

I •SSSStJ. 

Main Line to 

By W. F. BRYAN. 

Copyrighted, 1007. by M. M. Cmmiiigtuua. 

tr~r-r,"rmn.m 

^•flreman wa» here, he conic! ran the en
gine, .bat he, has gone with Tinunons. 
There la no one here w h o can run an 
engine." 

"I can,**, spoke up Sett le . "Sam 
taught me how to run an engine. It's 
down grade for the first forty miles. 
We can run by gravity most of the 
way,- and by then steam will bo np. 

* The fires are banked." 

Nettle perched on the baggage truck 
and regarded with dumb aiiiiizeinent' s>v,-̂ red ' confidcVitlj 
the bearded person who sat ou the oh 
serration car side tracked cni the tiny 
switch that sufficed for the needs of 
Lost Mine station. The half worn care 
that comprised the* rolling s t o c k y this 
hundred mile branch of the G.fma ,S. 
W. were.shabby iu the cxtreiA, aud 
nbt even the Pullmans that N e t l e sqw 
when she rode down to the jlnction 
With Sam were to be compared :o this' 

Westhali turned to her eagerly. 
"You think you can?" he asked. 
"I have run the old engine," she an-

"I am going to 

WEAK FROM SUFFERING 
UNABLE TO PERFORM WORK 

marry SKBI some day when he gets a j 
main Hue ran, and he said an engi-' 
neor'3 wife should know something 
about engines. Your porter can fire 
for me." 

Westhali turned to her eagerly.' 
"See that the line ia clear," he said. 

"The train cannot have left the junc
tion". If i t has not, order it to remain 
there." 

Nicholas hurried in to the telegraph 

Discouraged After Spending Money Without 
Benefit—Found Help at Last. 

Mr. Earl McCoy, l iving at 1506 So. 
Branson Street, Marion, Ind., has 
passed through an experience that is 
being duplicated every day in every 
town and city of any consequence in 
the United States. It furnishes abun
dant proof of the correctness of L. T. 
Cooper's theory in regard to the de
generacy of the human stomach, and 

the president of the system, th* man' tie climbed into the cab and took her' ? ^ o w s conclusively the,merit possessed 
whose word was law to the thousands' seat on the engineer's side. The negro - b y n i s New Discovery medicine to re-
of employees of the road and its vari-j porter came after her and under her 5 ^ J 3 ? e ™ D a . k e n e d system to lul l 

T^tlT lT*-t0?'IBJ»i* fiie" I M? McCoy lays"' "For a long t ime 
By- the time the rest of the flunting, 1 h a v e been a suflerrer from stomach 

~ .^ „.„..* W M W ...™ .*-» , w c ^ « » K i party arrived with the injured man the ' trouble. I was unable to retain any 
the lino, and Nettle wondered that this! private car had been backed up to the '• food, and became so weak and run 
quiet looking man should, be the head j Station platform, and, an old freight! down, that I was compelled to stop 
of tlHV mi»n£ «VRf^»n K im luwl ovnuiit iwl M P IISKT l o o n mlriarl *n trttra. I», ln..n,. t ^ WOrlC M v RVStem Was n p n r l v a wrar>lr 

pnlace on wheels. More important was Instrument, and presently its clicks an-
the fact that the bearded perse; i was , nouhced that the track was clear. Net-

ous feeders. 
It was the first time that any ofiiclal 

of the main office had ever beeiv-over 

The Youth's Companion in 1O08. 
The Youth's Companion announces among 

the uttractious of iu 52 issues in 1908 
260 GOOD STORIES 

—Serial Storiee, Stories of Character, Ad
venture and Heroism by writers whose fame 
is BOW growing, and those now famous who 
won their first spurs iD The Youth's Com
panion columns. 

850 ARTICLES 
—Reminiscences, Sketches, Contributions to 
Knowledge by men and women who bane 
made their mark as Statesmen, Musicians 
Travelers, Soldiers, Philanthropists, Physici
ans, Lawyers, etc. „ 

100 UP - TO- DATE NOTES 
—on Current Events, Discoveries and Inven
tions In Natural History, Astronomy, Physics 
and Manufactures 

2,000 ONE-MINUTE STORIES 
—Inducing Anecdotes, Miscellany, Humor
ous nnd Character Sketches. The Weekly 
Health Article, the Children's page, Timely 
Editorials. 

A full Announcement of the uewtvolume 
will be sent with sample copies of the paper 
to any address on request The new subscri
ber 11W8 who sends SI.75 for the new volume 
at once will receive free ail the remaining 
Issues for 1007, including the Double Holiday 
Number; also The Companion's Four-Leaf 
Hanging Calender for 1008 In full color. 

THE YOUTH'8 COMPANION, 
144 Berkley Street. BOSTON MASS. 

CHICAGO STOCK SHOW 

J. 11c iuiei national Live Stock 
•Exposition is the clearing-house 
of atl the live stock shows of the 
continent. If a prize-winner at 
oliici sluius b>_ of sufficient merit 
•to \iAvt the slightest prospect of 
winning an International pre
mium, ft is sure to be there. 
Th** rnt*»rnatirtn?1 show is there
fore, a contest of champions, and 

•the ribbons won are held in the 
'highest esteem. The students' 
Contests criminated by President 
J A. Spoor of the Union Stock 
"Yards, and enlarged upon by the 
igenerosity of—Mr,—j^—Ogden 
Armour, are alone sufficient to 

!pla<*** *he Chicago InternrtHona) 
at the head and front of live 

•s'dik c<iu\.acitiu<ii institutions 
The fat hog, sheep and cattle 

-extuous surpass anything else of 

Heavy, impure blood makes a pimply 
complexion, headaches nausea, Indigesiton-
tion • Thin blood makes you weak, pale 
sickly. Burdock Blood Bitters makes the 
o.»d rich, r»p,p uiv--feftmes perfect.heulb \ 

THREE YEflRSFOR 25 CENTS-
Farm Progress, t h e b i g farm and 

agrieultu ral monthly of St. Louis Mo. 
announces that the subscription wil l 
be advanced to 25 cents per year be
g i n n i n g January 1, 1908. Until that 
date subscript ions wil l be accepted at 
the old rate of three years for 25 cents 
Farm Progress i s one of the best farm 
papeis in t h e country, and well woi th 
the advance asked. Send in 25 cents 
at once and receive a three years sub
scription. It y o u are already paid 
in advance, send-in 25 cents and have 
your t ime extended three years i long-
er, A beautiful fruit picture, size 
22x29 inches, will be s en t for 
adaitionaTto cover cost o f t upe and 
postage, Addres all orders to Farm 
Progress, St . Louis , Mo. 

For a mild, easy action of the bowels, a 
•Ingle dose ot Dome's Regulets is enough. 
Treatment cures habitual constipation. » 
era* a box. Ask your druggist for tbem. 

of the great systeni. She bad expected 
to see a six footer with a shiny silk 
hat and a frock coat such as she had 
seen in pictures. She was a little dis 
appointed in the subdued suit of 
tweeds and the peaked cap. 

But i f the clothing was disappointing 
the face came Up to all her expecta
tions. A powerfully molded face It 
was, and every line betokened the 
power and the indomitable will that h e 
had made the G. und S. W. one of the 
most important lines in the country. 
For a week the car had stood on the 
siding, while the men of the party hunt
ed and: fished, and John Westhali sat 
on the observation platform smoking 
and planning fresh triumphs, and Net
tie had fallen into the habit of sitting 
on tlie station platform and watching 
the strong, contemplating fate; lt< re
minded her of the engine that panted 
lazily at the far end of the car, bis and 
strong and powerful. j 

Westhali bad brought his son ami 
some of the hitler's friends out west 
for a bunting trip. He, too, felt'the 
need of rest, and he found it in the 
quiet of this tiny terminal. Once a 

" I O O C A I OKT TOTJB TBOUS8KA0 BXADT." 

mine bad made the branch a necessity. 
but It bad played, out. Now a daily 
train was run over the line to s a v e the 
charter against freshly discovered 
metal. 

Nettie was the daughter of Frank 
Nichols, who had been conductor of 
the limited before be lost his arm. 
The company had made blm station 
master at Lost Mine, and here Nettle 
had lived her brief life, finding her 
pleasures in the woods and In brooks 
rather than in the companionship of 
people. Sam Hlldreth, the engineer of 
the road, took her down to the junction 
sometimes and had taught her how to 
ran the engine. They were to be mar
ried some day when Bsm could- s a t e 
up enough money, but there w a s small 
chance to save on the meager pay re
ceived as engineer on the branch. If 
be was ever transferred to the ma|a 
line, things would be different 

So she sat and watched the president 
puffing slowly at his cigar—the preal-

car had been added to give balance to 
the train. 

Young-Westhali was scarcely put 
aboard when the signal was given, 
and, throwing over the throttle, Nettie 
moved the train slowly out on the main 
track. 

For the first five or s ix miles the 
track dropped sharply down the side 
of the mountain, and she used little 
steam in the cylinders.- .She knew the 
road as well as the path from her 
home to the station, and she swung 
the light train about the.sharp curves 
with the skill of a veteran. 

Once the first drop was crossed the 
grade was lighter; and Nettie increased 
the speed. Steam was coming up fast 
now, and as she watched the gauge 
she realized . that when they should 
need J l there would be steam In .plenty. 

They swung down past the foothills, 
out upon the plain, and she threw' open 

.the lever. The old freight engine that 
was the sole motor power of the 
branch line was not capable of; better 
than thirty miles on the level, so she 
felt a thrill of exhilaration as the crack 
engine of the 'line skimmed over the 
rails responsive to her slightest touch 
on the throttle. She was almost sorry 
when St last the junction came in 
sight, but as they crossed the bridge 
Westhali came out on the front plat
form and passed a note to the porter. 

W l t \ a glow of pride Nettle read the 
order td\run on to Pressvllle and realr 
Ized that she had the right of way over 
the main hue—the main line which 
meant s o much to her. 

- "Don't stop at the Junction," the or
der ran. "You b W a clear track and i 
cab handle the engine." t. 

The main lfhe was strange to hfllybut 
she knew that there were but 
two small towns before I*rU» 
where there was a hospital, and §__ 
did not slacken speed until they came 
In sight of the yard. Then she slowly 
picked her way over the switches and 
Into the station, where an ambulance 
was already Waiting. 

Nettle climbed out of the cab as the 
stretcher w a s lifted from the presi
dent's car. Westhali stopped a moment 
on his way across the platform. 

"You can get j o u r trousseau ready," 
he said. "If your teacher is as good 
an engineer a s yon, he Is slated for a 
passenger run. I will have the special 
ran you back to the junction, where 
the branch tram Is waiting for you." 

Whllextbe.duskx;lo|ed nown fin. the 
mountain/and the old freight engim 
was s lowly climbing the grade Nettle 
patted S im's band as It grasped the 
throttle. 

"I can't ride with you on the main 
one," she said regretfully. "We shall 
miss old 876." 

"But the main line leads to matri
mony," he reminded as he kissed her. 

work. My system was nearly a wreck, 
and I bad tried so many remedies and 
spent so much money without deriv-- » —•— *>v^ -ww * w a v u v W-A a.»- exult 4 UJITUw *• wji} 
ms any benefit, that I became dls-J —F. K. Dillman. 

cottraged and gave np hope of ever* 
being well again. 

"I heard a great deal of Mr. Coop
er's theory and medicine, and after 
much hesitation decided to try it. The 
result was a pleasant surprise; Before 
I had taken half of the first bottlo 
I was able to retain all food eaten, and 
my strength began to return. I have 
taken s ix or seven bottles, and a m 
feeling fine. I eat and sleep well, do 
not cough-at. night, and am able t o 
perform a hard day's work. I can 
cheerfully recommend Cooper's New 
Discovery, for i t has done wonders 
forme." 

The Cooper remedies are meeting' 
With remarkable success wherever 
they are Introduced. They are with
out a rival in toning up a weakened 
and run-down system. We sell them* 

After you have fired your 'rocket don't play with tho 
stick; start something new. 

When you size up a bunch of alderman or legisla
ture, remember that a "bumble be is always biggest righ 
after it has hatched. 

Bonds 
In Haste 

Waxed Meerschaum. 
More than a century and a half age 

there lived In Pestb, Hungary, a shoe
maker by the name of Karol Kowates. 
Among his many patrons was Count 
Andrassy, who was once the recipient 
of a huge lump of meerschaum. He 
handed It to Kowates, the shoemaker, 
ordering him to experiment on the new 
material and if possible fashion from 
i t a pipe. Kowates cut two pieces 
from the block and smoked one him 
self. The hands of the shoemaker 
were waxy, and the meerschenm he-
came waxed here and there while Ko
wates smoked. He found after some 

, little time that wherever the pipe had 
dent who could if he wished give Sain been waxed a spot of pale brown sp
an engine on the m a i n l i n e and mahe I peered like a stain. Still experiment-
their marriage possible. Ever since' lng, he waxed the entire pipe, which 
the car had come Up she had been try-\ now, after habitual smoking, grew to 
tag. to gain the courage.. to ask him, j a most beautiful even brown. Incl-
but she no- r dared approach h i m dentally the pipe smoked sweeter than 

A cry from the road aroused them ! before. Meerschaum then sprang into 
both. A young man came running to
ward the station, and at sight of him 
Mr. Westhali sprang' to the roadbed 
and ran to meet him, his face grown 
white and drawn. 

popu 

Got a Pass Per Hie Calf. 
Several years ago, when the Clover 

Leaf railroad w a s built as a narrow 
'Jim is hur tr cried the newcomer, gauge Une. Ell Marvin of Frankfort 

as he came within speaking distance., W s s one of the prominent officials, with 
His gun accidentally discharged a s ' headquarters at Frankfort. One day 

iLWi? , P U 8 ? n £ l?™fh * • t h l c k € t - • ****** walked into Marvin's office, 
and his leg is badly shattered. H a v e ! explaining that be was a stock dealer, 
the train ready to move as soon as they 1 ana asked for a stockman's pass. 
cct blm tiome. If his leg-perhaps his [ "Why should you have a pass?" ask

ed Marvta. 
"I'm going to ship a calf from Frank

fort to Kokomo." the man replied, "aud 

We furnish all bonds used in the 
collection of debts, such as Cost 
Bonds, and Bonds in Attachment 
and Replevin Proceedings. 

Our promptness in supplying these 
often proves of: valuable assistance 
to manufacturers and others in col* 
lecting from distant creditors. 

With an agency system that covers 
every business point in the conn* 
try, we are in a position to wire 
our agents to. give security for 
responsible concerns without delay. 

Parties whose wide-business trans* 
actions involve great risk often 

- save themselves from loss by era* 
suiting us. -v.*. 

Fidelity, Official, License, Contract 
sad Probate Bonds alto promptly 

No 30 
NOKTH BOUND 

No.fo Y arritJn**-1-8.^ a n , . « « P t Sunday 
1 u , , u arrives.. 0:0a p m except Sunder 

/> U-aves..H:oo,p m exfftpt Sunday 
WSM SOUTHBOUND * 

** . , • -^ 5:18 p.m. except Sunday 
xw. U 1 i,ocat Fr't arrivesfl: 15 a m ex'Saa* 

r w * £ e a v e s Sullivan 10:00 a. m ex'San* 
„J,oanjet'ons st Bement with train north 
f*"j?- w e 8 t a n d a t terminals with diverg-

C- S. CRANE, G. p. & T. A . 
W. D. POWERS. A K e n t

8 Sum van a n . 

Chicago & iiastern 
Illinois,, 

NOUTH BOUND 
:*>.!•„ I . iux.. .may 
Cuieaff- Ex. 

ICRO .-j 
•1 iiiou Lo 

iss: 03 am 
„ •• . . . 1«:46am 

, " - . . . . 2 : 4 7 mm 
i ox Sun.... 13:10pm 

jWo. 83 Chicaga Limited, d a l l y ; ! ' $ [ $ S J 
SOUTH BOUND; \ 

Surety 
Company 

cf Dew York 
Capital and SucpJua M.800,000 

Harbaui ih&Tho.ups . V « , <i i i>* 
Sul l ivan, 111. . 

yron E . B i e e l o w Arthur III. 
C. A . Hijrbt. Asrent. _ 

Ualtou fcHy.IV1 

J. L. Brock, A g e n t , 
.Bethany, 111-

• No. 25 St. LouisJfcc, dally.!..>..tf 
i No. 125 Sou'n Id. Ex., daily 3 3 0 ' 
<No. 23 Bt. Louis Special, daily '.'..4*:2«L 

No. 101 Marion E x . , d ex. Suo ...8-83pes 
No. 31 S t Lou Is Limited, dally .. 8:17 pm 

1 W. H. WYCKOFF. Agent 

[Illinois Central 
, (Peoria. Di vision . 

tto.'Ma— PeorlaiNorthwesternilx..6181 a n t . 
Mo.332—Poorla Accomodat ion . . . . . . .Mt i i . 
No.:«4-Peoria, Mall.. . . . . ." i 1:00 n*» 
So.:iW Local Freight.. 10:15 »a-

SO:TTH BOUND. 
tNo SSI— MattoonAccomodation.. . 4;0Spna. 
.^0.-^1—nnMuatineMa-il... .........10:50a,m 
,So.pttt—EvHnnvme A Southern Ex. 0:» p m 
•DaCy. tDallyexceptSuKdav. 

Direct connection at Mt. Putashltor Bt% 
*ont» 'n-lj^f. !*f 11,4} ai t»,>int« west an*. 
north At MartoonforCairo.Meniphls.New 
Orieaot and ail points south. At Uecatns 
•or JVII pototsaortb 

7 V STAKBHOK A«e»t. 

I've kept.my hands clean—but, like the boy in the 
boy in ;h„ ..tory, I've had to bandage them and tie them to 

the bed port a gteat many times to do it. 

A woman may be as attractive aa a lost bargain and 
as tactful a'brook trout and still warp your political destiny 
until it cracks. 

P I S O S C U R E 
A Painful Persistent Con^h 

portends serious results if allowed to continue unchecked. Constant 
hacking tears the lungs and exposes the delicate, . inflamed 
tissues to ravaging consumption. The most obstinate and advanced 
cough is readily relieved by Piso's Cure. No other remedy has 
such a soothing and healing effect upon the throat and lungs. For 
nearly half a century it has cured innumerable cases of coughs and 
colds and saved many Eves. For throat and lung affections 

Piso's Care Is the Ideal Remedy 
C O U G H S A,NO C O L D S 

to be saved he most have at 
tendance as soon aa possible." 

Westhall's face worked 

to go nshlng," he said sir— . - s l o w l y , the shipper« pass that be may travel 
He started before yon did. There tt with stock" 

* £ * 8 t r e a B 1 a b o o t t e a "»««»tn" "What is the frelaht on the c a l f r 

oZrn . ^ Z T J? W2" BaM ^ !MnrXa»tJr other. "Where Is the engineer of the 
branch?" 

"Down at the junction. It would 
take htm Ave hoars to climb this 
ffrnder snsTrered WtsthtU. "if the 

SINGLE 
-nJ3HTS 

• OOO 
- ^ S « K T - C ^ ^ HCRALD FOR GOOD NEAT 
fsre to Kokomo is 70 cents. We'll Just f 
tame • psss to the csif. end 70a •«•» 
psy yoor rare.M-Indlanapolla Star. JOB WORK, 
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Local News Items 

Wilbur La Neue is again employed 
-=ant Hughes' shoe store. 

• E . A.. Silver was a business visitor 
rSaL Shelby ville the first of the week. . 

Miss Iidnt Little visited Miss Ethel 
SfcDavid in Lovington last Sunday. 

J . W. Smith of the firm of Smith & 
Ward WĴ S in Chicego a part of this 
"week. 

Mrs. Z.JB. Whitfield arid son, Ma«-
« e r Clau-Ie. spent Thursday in De-

, «ca£ur. 

F O R SALE:—A good three and one 
•rvjuarter inch wagon.—O. J. GATJGER. 
-43 tf 

C. E. Harsh and wife attended the 
3L 6 . O. F. meeting at Springfield 
ttJus week. ' 

: C A. Petit of Villa Grove was a 
i&ttsiness visitor in Sullivan, Friday 
<ti last week. 

Turkey dinner and supper in the 
J&asement of the Christian church 
weext Thursday. 

Willard Eldridge'is in charge of a 
Cuniiture and undertaker's establish-
anent at Ivesdale. 

. John F. Miller jr. attended a meet-
Eag of the Odd Fellows Grand Lodge 
ask: Springfield, Wednesday. 

Jacob Diamond and wife have re
turned from an extended visit with 
Cttends at La Junta, Colorado. 

The WT*C. T. U. held a very inter 
mating meeting at the home of Mrs. 
<«=. H. Brown Thursday afternoon. 

Lewis W. Booker and Miss May. 
JBotts were married by Judge E. D. 
iHUitchinson at his office recently. 

F O R SALE —One family driving 
Jharae weight about 1050 pounds, 
"t:^asU or time.—O. J. GAUGER 42-tf. 

WANTED—Plain sewing, quitting 
vutd comforts to tack, by the laches 
o f the Christian church. Phone 197^ 

FOR SALE — Dr ssed geese for 
"Thanksgiving. Nice and fat—MRS. 

. X W. DALE, Sullivan, 111. Phont 667. 

B . K Silver, E. J. Miller and R. 
3 i . Peadro were in attendance at court 
S B Shelby ville several days this week. 

Fox RENT—A heated, furnished 
w u t . — M R S . JANE DUNSCOMB, one 

«e*d ohe-half block south of the 
ssRouare. .'.-.% 45-tf 

Se sure and attend1 C. S. Bathe's 
eMgsale Tuesday, Decembers , 1907. 
•A chance to procure a good farm by 

"/;• Harvev Baugher has leased the 
Sul l ivan Steam Laundry of Earl 
«Crowdcr and will take possession 

^3^ec 1. ^ 1 ; 
Thursday morning C. E. Dixon o f 

ifihe Economy on the south side of the 
^square received a car load ot holiday 
jgoods. 

The la\V Lrm of Harbangh & 
Thompson are located in their new 
«s«Ue of rooms in the I. O. O. F. 
ftmilding. I .x. 

Miss Lula Lewis of Toledo has re-

counter on the ground, and the wom
en will be entertained. 

The employes at; Todd's made an. 
uncermohipuYcall on J)i ± Dunscomb 
Monday evening, it being his birth
day anniversary. 

S. B. Hall was in Lovington Wed
nesday invoieiug the Stivers stock of 
drugs-. Mrs. Stivers' has recently 
went into bankruptcy. 

The Pacific aud American Express 
company are nowiudependant offices. 
Emmet: Hancock has had charge of 
:he Pacific office this week. . 

Mrs; Nannie Patterson started 
Tuesday for St. Charles, La., to 
make an extended visit with the 
famly of James Fmzier. 

Mrs. Margaret Hampton and Miss 
Sadie Scott left Tuesday for Durarit; 
Miss., to spend the winter with thtir 
brother, T. H. Scott, and family 

Miss Freda Jenkins went to Dan
ville Wednesday for a ten day's visit 
with her aunt mid brotb.tr, Ray, who 
has a position in a bank at that place. 

A suit was tried in Esquire Enter-
lines court Saturday, the Colbiri, 
Manufacturing Cô  vs. W A. Cald
well. The verdict was in favor of 
Caldwell. 

Wes Fulton has bought Charley 
Dolan's property in the north part of 
the city and will move this week 
Mr. Dolan has moved his family to 
Neoga. . ,•- ; 

FOR SALE—Mammoth Bronze tur
keys and Barred Plymouth Rock 
cockerels.—MRS. HANNAH DAUGH? 

ERTv AND DAUGHTER, Sullivan, 111. 
Phone 731. r46-tf. 

There will'be a conference of men in 
M. E. church at 2 p. in. Sunday for 
the purpose of organizing and mak
ing preparations to vote local option 
in the spring. 

Tfie Sullivan high school foot ball 
team met the Lovington team on 
their own ground last Saturday after
noon, and the game resulted in a vic
tory of i«; to 6 in favor of Sullivan. 

From November 21 to December 10. 
All $5 photos $4, $6' styles $5; $7 
and $8 styles $6. Come at once and 
get your Christmas photos. No 
Sunday work. E- B. HOTJCK. 47-2 

Frank McPheters returned from his 
Arkansas trip last Wednesday night. 
Dr. Lone Butler and Dr. A. D. Miller 
were in th* party but they stepped 
from the train in St. Louis and got 
b e f i t — — , . . . . , ^ . . . . . . . , _ J v „,,.,—«>»;;. ._•,.„; 
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THE HERALD and WALL CHART Tl 
A short time ago we purchased a number of the New U 

Home Library Wall Charts. Many of our ^Subscribers 
have taken advantage of it and have already secured these 
niassnifioant charts. As we will sDon be compelled to 
withdraw this offer we take this mothod to place it before 
our readers. 

n 
I njT Pays for one years Subscript ion II 
l.LU and our beautiful wall chart. § 

Ii 
and our beautiful wall chart. 5 

We would again call your attention to the desirability 
of securing one of our new Library Wall Charts. Each 
map consists of three large sheets 28x36 inches, with ten 
separate maps all in colors as follows: 

1 A fine new Map of Illinois, with 19.06'census. 
United States. 3 Panama and the Canal district, 
showing territorial expansion of the United States, 
of the Russian-'-Japanese war district. 6 The world, 
laska^ Hawaii. 9 Porto Rico. 10 The Philippines. 

In addition, each set of Charts contains halftone portraits of all the gover

nors of Illinois, presidents of the Ubited States and rulers of the world, together 

with the flags of .all nations in colors also many valuable statisitcs. This chart 

would cost $1.50 but it cannot be attained of any one except through the 

4 

5 

The 
Map 
Map 
7 A-

ii 
1 
I 

I 
| 

j 
U We will be pleased to have you cornel! 
5 to our office and examine these charts S 
|| or if you live out of town one will be | | 
3 sent prepaid. s 

0 SATURDAY HERALD jj 
I——1̂  

HERALD. II 

Hfciuy Walker and family of the 
Gays vicinity; Mrs. Belle Burden and 
Myrtle Florence of Cynthiana. Ky., 
visited Tuesday with the former's 
sisters, Mesdames 3. T. aud C. j . 
Booze. 

FOR SALE—One cook stove, almost 
new, wood burner; also one range, 
burne either wood or coal. Both of 
thes? stoves are in good condition 
and will be sold cheap.—F, M. H AR-
BAUGH. , 46-2 

Mrs. Nellie Caine Brown is in very 
poor health at the home of her mother j 
Mrs. H. Caine. She has u pu'n.ott- { 
ary trouble and is trying the fresh j _ ' . ' , . W 
air cure, sleeping in an open porch 'COnttnUeittg every ePetttftg Ut Jl^O. 
every uiglu. > 

Ernest Sicafus has been selected as j 
manager of the Mutual Telephone • cOUfltTV 
system at thiB place, they have made ! . 
a good choice. He has been in busi-! , F o r L a d i e s , M e n arid C h i l d r e n . 
ness here before and his character is 
above reproach, 

• Th* cards are out announcing the 
Wedding of a Mr. Davidson of I A 
Place and Miss Lucy Steffin, a niece' W . . . • A i X S l C I © Iv R i v t v 

Electrical Theatre and Arcade 
South East Corner of Square 

Verger Br fringle 9 - - Managers; 
Grand Opening Saturday Afternoon 

November 23rd at 2 p. m. 

All the latest 
\seenes, tours* happenings and coms&ies of the 

A Strictly Moral and High Class Show. 

5ft Admission % Theatre 
v - - - - Arcade FREE 
Special Thanksgiving Matinee 

Thursday 
Program Changed Every Night 

-Alaska. He will leave At a few days : M*s" 
4 o r Panama. 

ormiuation given on these pages. 
All 5JT $U2$ o subscribers paid on* 

of Mrs. Hovey's of the Masonic Home, 
d i n t e d to bum van ana doing stem, i . , . . . .. , , . ... , . 
•—mmiku. i« »h. ««;«- «f f , l f t r a ^ a t w h i c h P l a c e t h e wedding willbe 
jKraphic in the office of Attorney W , , , ^ D e C e m her l9 . 
-Meeker. * « * | l 

_, . ,_ - . - A, „ M r a - Walter Stricklan received a' 
, MtssUura Conard has taken May] w ^ ^ , b , c t of roses last «k>\ 

^ M u t u a l Telephone company U ; ^ ^ ^ ^ \ ^ ^ a ^ ^ 

' • he is dining room boy iu the Conted-» 
Mrs. Wiley Rose received a latter ^ ^ .^,idi«'s HU»e, 

irfromherson, Everett who is in North j „„ D - 4 . _/ „ „, . 
Perry Patterson, Mrs. Waller \\m, 

J R . Wagoner. * ^ " ? M i f t ^ e ^ ^ n ' « * v * n c e ; ' 
, Waggoner, Mrs. W. P. Da j'l;«»! and ' '"i be household Roods, consisting «f 

James LeGrande has charge of the' j^ucy Steffin were Oecitu "Wtors•' carw-i?., h ds beddinsr, stov<.s and ajl 
aiutaal telephone system at this' Wednesday. The two latter returned' of tbi furni ure belonging to Dav^ 
aplace during the absence and trouble 'home by the way of La Place. ' Harbitigh mil be sold on SatnrdnV 

Last Saturday b*ing »hc 2 ? t h • afternoon November 30th, commenc
ing at J o'clock p. in. The property 

residence at the 
._ Van Buren streets. 

p. m. with well filled b a s i c s * Sup-1 A U a r t i c l e 8 w U 1 b e s o l d H c a s h ' 
Mrs. Sarah Edwards and daughter, per was served and a fineaocitl even-1 U>uis J be igu , aswaiaat^manager 

3 I i s s Etta, of the Gays neighborhood :ing was spent. o f Pr<ta.uland Park and liijon Theater 
^weve in SnUivan ô r business in pro- Hon. H. S. Sheldon, c h i m i n of' ™ D e c a t 1 , r ' w i n open An electric 
* a t e court Wednesday. t h e judicial committee iV• iu« le-ris- t h e a t e r i n t b e s e c o n d d 0 0 ? 0 1 8 1 o f t h e 

l C s s . Flora Garrett, one of the, lature that had chaiKC Q. U C Local : < y n t h e a s t w r n e r o f t h e « l u a r e n e x t i 
arcade teachers here, visited her 0{/tiou bill «*jll lecture r.i 
Cither's family, M. A. Garrett's on church next Sunday morni. 
Whitley over Sunday. a. m'. He will occupy v 

birthday of the Mrs. Claude Straught. 
- and Myrtle Bland, the Pocahontas-JwiU ^ ?° l d a t t h e 

Hooging to W. E. Stedmair on|West tribe entered their wigwam about 8 ! c p n , e r o f H a l e a n d ' 
Jlefferson street. 

At a jneeting of the city counci 
Monday evening >h<- appointment 
Ri R. Cartrr as city marshal was 
cunfinucu by the/council. 

Mrs. Rebecca Steck lias filed a suit 
in court for a divorce from her hus-
baid. H w e y Stcck. 

Uks Finilnf Monty. 

J. R. Pogue, the popular druggist, 
is making an offer that is just like 
finding money for he is seliing a reg
ular 50 cent bottle of Dr. Howard's 
celebrated specific for the cure of con
stipation and dyspepsia at half-price. 
In addition to this large discount he 
agrees to return the money to any 
purchaser whom the specific does hot 
cure. • 

It is quite unusual to be able to buy 
fifty cent pieces for a quarter, but that 
is what this offer really means, for it 
is only recently, throbgh the solicits 
tion of Druggist J. R Pogue that this 
medicine could be bought for lew 
than fifty cents, he urged the pro
prietors to allow him to sell it at this 
reduced price for a little while, 
agreeing to sell a certain amount. 
The result has justified his . good 
judgment, for the sale has been some
thing remarkable. ' 

Anyone who suffers with headache, 
dyspepsia, dizziness, sour stomach, 
specks" before the eyes, or any liver 
trouble, should ake advatage of this 
opportunity, for Dr. Howard's spe
cific will cure all these troubles. But 
if by chance it should not, J. R. Pogue 
will return your money. 

The specific is very pleasant to 
take, coming in the form of small 

f j xrinules, and there are sixty doses 
in every package. 

2icJar The Itch Wh«e The itch Ii. 

Don't dose the stomach to cores 
eczema and other skin diseases. 

Those afflicted with eczema,, psoriv 
asis. salt rheum, or other skin dis
eases of a simiHar nature, should 
never dose the stomach to rid them
selves of the terrible itch. They 
should doctor the itch where the-iteh 
is—cure the skin through the Skis., 
not through the stomach. 

Eczema and other diseases of m. 
kindred kind are skin diseases—not 
blood diseases. Science has shownr 
that eczema is caused by germs in the 
skin, and that the disease can he 
eiadicated only by killing the germs. 

Dr. Decatur. D. Dennis was one o t 
the first physicians to follow out Use 
germ theory in skin diseases, The* 
he discovered that by mixing oil ot 
wintergreen with other soothing 
agents he had a liquid prescription 
which killed the germs and cured the 
awful itch, leaving the skin white 
and smooth. Since that time this D. 
D. D. Prescription has been the 
standard remedy for skin diseases, 
just as D. D. D. soap is the standard 
high grade skin soap. 

The first few drops of D. D D . 
give instant relief from the terrible 
itch and from the frightful burning: 
of the diseased skin. So reliable ia 
this D. D. D. reined; that hundreds) 
of physicians prescribe it. It is a 
wash as thin as water and as mild 
and as pure, which is applied to t*»» 
diseased portionof the skin. : , 

Mrs. Francis Richmond of Milton^ 
Trimble county Kentucky, writes: 

'.'My little girl's fingers were sore 
almost to the bone from eczema. K 
used part of the sample bottle of D„ 
D. D. Prescription received from y o e 
and now £hey are well. It is & 
wonderful skin remedy." 

We carefully investigated this Di 
D. D. Prescription before recommend
ing- it to our neighbors and patrons, 
and after a long experience we are 
more than ever convinced of i ts 
wonderful merits. Sold by— 

SAM B. H A I A . 
You needn't decide now, but call 

at our store anyway and we will show 
you how this D. D. D. Prescription. 
gives instant relief from itch. 

WANTED 
AT ONCE 

Good stoves 

furniture. 

and-

Albo highest prices 
io* old i w n , r a g s ^ u ^ 
ber, me, etc. 

WALKER'S 
SECOND-HAND STOtt 

P H O N E 2 3 1 
SULLIVAN, I I I . 

Stomach troubles, Heart and KidMjaOfc-
inesto, can be quickly corrected with » p— 
Ecription known to druggists every when am-
Dr. Bhoop*a Restorative. The prompt 1 
surprising relief which this remedy la 
ately brings U entirely due to Its Best 
aetioa upon the controlling nerves of 
stomach, etc. Bold by all dealer*. 

sacwkttstBMS. 
«• r« ttLMOpn »»»Cal 

SINGLE 

DIoS 

A weak stomach, c«u«ea d»mlep*lsfc-

weak heart with palpitation or intermittaat* 
pulse, always means week stomach 
weak heart aorves. St rengthen these I 
or control lias serves win Dr. Scoop's 1 

I terative tad see how quickly these ail mi 
disappear. Dr. Snoop of "Racine, W a , \ 

Mrs. Osie Pickering Ferguson died j °J*11 samples free. Write fur them; A1 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Josie m " l u T o m r ***** ta <* r U l , , , y 

I Pickering, last Friday. She wa 
j the only child of Dr. and ;Mrs. Pick-

Charles E. ConneH, living in Dora |ering. The doctor was a practicing 

• simple trial. Srtd^by all dealers 

E ^atuTday Tttterttoon, Nevembei -23,: ^ r : 
•'Vi 1 u J J 18 P-m. all frte. 

Tht* r«H»M̂  ii?»<j been renapfered and ve-

CterkeA Enslow have been busy Sunday evening at 7:30 \ 
e h i s week invoicing their stock of For a short time we « 

*«lotiiing preparatory to J. A. Clarke large uirw page ui. 
TftUnug irom the urm. United autss auu ike .. 

. Take your wives with you to C. S. ***** SATUMXIAV q w ^ i . 
iaathe'*«g^saleC>ecamber 3. I « a c h . d w e j s «.j^rt', amount ut u*ciul i^-Jeoterttdnea. 

o "loit' P*'11**** * , ,f* *8 inviting and comfor-
! table. There will be' a complete 
change of program every night,; 
moving pictures, illustrated songs; 
and a neonv aicwie. Ihe entertain-; 

utfer a 
• •V/IO, 

township, was adjudged insane 1 
county court Monday. He was takeu 
to Jacksonville by Deputy Sheriff 
Newbould, Monday afternoon. 

The C. & E. I. will have a free 
agricultural exhibit next Wednesday 
when their car will stop here near 
the depot. Two lectures will be 
given o-.e at 2 p. in. and the other'at 

J. Milton David has leased the 
room on the south side of the .square, 
which has been used as a clothing 
store a number of years. He will' 
wove his stoci. of ̂ oods as soon as 

"[Whitfield gets moved iuto the west 

physician a few years ago here. 

Miss Id el la McClure was in Spring
field this week, a delegate from the 
Rebekah lodge of this place to the 
Grand Lodge. 

Joe Elzey living near Allen ville 
has rented a farm of William L an
num 's near Bruce to which he will 
ittove4n^the^ri|itjg7 ~ 

Stops Itching Instantly. Cores piles, ec 
xema, salt rheum, tetter, itch, hives, herpes, 
fccaWes—Doaa's Ointment. At nay drag 
store. 

nslice to Hoatera. 

Yon can shoot Quail between Now 
10th and Dec 20th, only, and] 
can shoot or bag bnt 15 in one 

Squirrels you can hunt between J n l y 
1st and Nov. 15, only. So don*%] 
before or after these dates. 

C. BNTERMNlt, 
Deputy Game Warden. 

•• menta are first c)a*s in every respect, 
land those who attend will be highly r o o m o f t h c L °' °$?- ^«Wi8iT 

We are prepared to do ail kinds ot 
job work at the fl8aAU> office. 

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. 
hold an exchange in the front 
the Richardson Bros, next W< 
afternoon. A good chance to 
chase something good for 
Thanksgiving dinner. 
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SECRETARY CORTELYOU ASKS 
BID8 FOR $50,000,000. i j 

BARNEY COMMITS SUICIDE 
LATE HEAD OF KNICKERBOCKER 

COMPANY KILLS SELF, 

JteUE* FOR THE COUNTRY 
n —i f 'w : : - ] ... 
Treasury Also Will Put Out »1P0,-

000,000 in Certificates of |n . j 
debtedness to Run r 

i • One Year. '••• ! . 

'•••••• Washington.—Secretary Cortelyou 
Sunday night made the important an
nouncement that as a means of afford
ing relief to the financial situation, 
the treasury would 4«sue $50,000|000 of 
(Panama bonds, and $100,000,000 cer
tificates of Indebtedness, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary. The 
.certificates will run for one year and 
*11I bear * three 'pet* cent. Interest; 
i Secretary Cortelyou says that the 
[Panama bonds will afford most Bub-

I etantlst relief, as the law provides 
that'they be used as a basis for ad
ditional national bank circulation. He 
also states that the proceeds from the 
sale of certificates can be made di
rectly available at points where the 
need is most urgent,'and especially 
for the movement of crops, which, he 
aays, "If properly accelerated,'•'• will 
give the greatest relief and result In 
the most immediate financial returns." 
The secretary calls attention to jthe 
attractiveness of the bonds and (cer
tificates as absolutely ' safe invest
ments., . 

Secretary Cortelyou adds that tljeBe 
relief measures will enable him to 
meet public expenditures without 
withdrawing for that purpose afty ap
preciable amount of the public moneys 
now deposited in national banks 
throughout the country. Two treasury 
circulars, one Inviting proposals for 
the issue of bonds,' and the other ask
ing for the certificates, will be sent 
out under date of November 18. 

In his letter to Secretary Cortelyou, 
approving the treasury plans. Presi
dent Roosevelt states that he has been 
assured that the leaders in congress 
have under consideration a currency 
measure "which will meet In perma
nent fashion the needs of the situa
tion, and which I believe will be 
passed at an early date after con
gress convenes two weeks hence." 

The president also calls attention 
to what Is needed most at this time 
Is that the people should "realise how 
fundamentally sound business condi
tions in this country are, and how ab
surd it la to permit themselves to get 
Into a panic and create a stringency 
by hoarding their savings instead of 
trusting perfectly sound banks." 

ILLINOIS PROPERTY VALUE8. 

Results of Work by State Board of 
Equalisation. 

JSpriMfleld. III. —I' The state board 
of equalisation, which has been In 
session ten days after the limit al
lowed by law, adjourned Wednesday 
morning. The report of the railroad 
committee showB a total assessment 
of railroads in Illinois to be about 
1100,000,000, fen increase of $5,000,000 
over 1906. The assessment on capital 

I stock of corporations in the state is 
810,608,100, about $2,000,000 lias than 
the assessed valuation for 1906. This 
Is explained by the fact that the 
tangible stock of Chicago corporations 
has been assessed at a much higher 
valuation by the local assessors than 
last'year. -; - "':' . 

In 1907 the total equalized value of 
personal property in Illinois is $246,-
819,650. The total equalized value of 
lands is $371,904,086. The total equal
ized value of lots is $499,898,062. The 
equalized value of personal property, 
lands and lots in 1907 is $1,138,622,-
898, compared to $1,016,653,662 in 
1906. 

Deed Attributed to Distress of Mind 
Oyer Loss of Fortune and 

Standing. 

» New York.--Oharles tfracy ' Barney, 
the deposed president of the Knicker
bocker ffru*t company, and mm :r> 
cently a power in the financial world, 
shot and killed himself Thursday In 
bis home. H» loans with the bank, it 
is said, are amply secured, and when 
he was forced from its' presidency be 
Was, to all intents and purposes, 
eliminated ate a factor • In .banking 
Circles. ' '-v •'- • 

What ill effects his unexpected tak
ing off might have had on the finan
cial situation generally had long since 
beeu discounted. In distress of mind 
over the dissipation of his private for
tune and the loss of high' standing 
among : business . associates, intimate 
acquaintances find the hidden drift 
that broke his health and reason. 

Much of his personal wealth might 
havobeeh saved. At" the time that 
Barney was dying at his home at 
Gast Thirty-eighth street and Park 
avenue, and surgeons probed for a 
bullet that, misdirected by a nerve
less hand, had entered the body below 
the heart, a handful of friends at a 
downtown office were concluding an 
arrangement by which the loose ends 
of the! banker's many , enterprises 
were to be gathered up and financed 
by a stock company which, if not 
wholly successful, would at least res
cue from the wreckage sufficient to in
sure the promoter's future financially. 
The conference broke up at the an
nouncement that Mr. Barney was 
dead. 

Mr. Barney, who was in his fifty-
seventh year, shot himself early in 
the day, while .alone in his chamber 
at the rear of the second floor of his 
home. The bullet entered below the 
heart and lodged under the left shoul
der blade. He died about 2:30 o'clock 
after suffering intensely. 

Kansas City, Mo.—J. B. Thomas, 
cashier of the Bank of Albany, of Al
bany, Mo., a prominent Democratic 
politician and former grand master of 
the Masonic Order of Missouri, com
mitted suicide at the Midland hotel in 
this city Friday, leaving no message 
to explain his action. 

There is no evidence that the affairs 
of the Bank of Albany are involved 
in the tragedy,; the surviving officers 
having asserted emphatically that 
they knew of no reason for the sui
cide of Cashier Thomas. 

AFTER A "GROCERS' TRUST." 

Colorado Attorney General Attacks an 
Alleged Combine. 

Denver, Col.—Attorney General Wil
liam H. Dixon began an action under 
the common law in the Denver district 
court Thursday with a view to break
ing up the so-called grocers' trust, op
erating in Colorado. 
'The Retail Merchants' Association 

of Colorado and its branches In 63 
cities and towns of the state, the Den
ver Jobbers' association, the Denver 
Retail Grocers' association and about 
20 jobbers are named as defendants 
and 'injunctions are sought to restrain 
them from arbitrating, from fixing 
prices and from refusing to sell sup
plies to retail grocers unless they 
charge the prices fixed by the alleged 
trust. The complaint alleges that the 
prices of foodstuffs have been main
tained 20 per cent, higher'than they 
would,have been if there had been no 
trust' ' 

HARRIS SUED FOR,$20,000. 

Ex-Trea6urer of Pennsylvania 
cused of Accepting Bribe. 

Ac-

Pittsburg, Pa.—The, most surprising 
of the many sensations which have 
developed since the failure of the En
terprise National bank of Allegheny, 
in J.905, occurred Wednesday ~. when 
Thomas Rinaker, receiver of tho de
funct institution, .entered a suit in as
sumpsit in the United States district 
court against ex-State Treasurer* of 
Pennsylvania Frank G. Harris, claim
ing $20,000 with interest from October 
23, 1908. . ' , ' . . • • 

This sum, it is charged, was paid 
Harris by Cashier Clark, of the bank, 

rasrTa bribe for his part In permitting 
the promoters of the Pennsylvania De
velopment company to use the funds 
or tho Enterprise bank and the state. 

I) t 

%•*% .. f 
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Bryan Says He Will Accept. 
Lincoln, Nob. -r Through the edi

torial columns of The Commoner 
William Jennings Bryan declares he 
will not seek nor ask for the nom
ination for president, but if it is the 
.desire of the rank and file of the 
party that he should have It, he would 
accept it cheerfully. 

• • : " > ' i " - M i i | , i i ' I . I 

Lost Pay Roll of $22,000 Is Found. 
Trinidad, Col.—The $22,000 worth of 

pay checks for the miners of the Car-
'Wn. Coal '& Coke company, which 

were lost a few days ago from the 
stage that runs between Longsdale 

—andXoJtedale^srejre^ani by_ boyi. an.fi 
returned to the company. 

. ; . . • . . . • r . i . i ' ' : 

.t? Hamburg. Broker Kills Himself.' 
Hamburg.—J. Ballin, a stock broker 

^a»d j a brother- of, Albert BalJln; di-
rV-ctef' general of the Hamburg-Ameri
can Steariiship line,'committed suicide 
with at revplver'Pridav. > 

SHIPYARDS TO BE CLOSED. 

American .Shipbuilding Company Be-
• ' •• • gins Laying Off Its Men. j 

Cleveland, O.yAt a meeting of the. 
directors of 'the American Ship
building company here Thursday It 
waai decided* to; retrench, in view of 
the uncertainty .of the, general finan
cial condition, by shutting down prac
tically all o f 'us plants ' along the 
great lakes-at once and deferring: the 
usual ..dividend upon the- common 
stock of the company. 
. At, Lorain, where 1,800 men are em
ployed,' 1,000 Were discharged, and 
Friday night most of the' remaining 
800 will be let go. At Bay City, Mich., 
400 men were let out The Detroit 
and Wyandotte yards will not be 
closed for the present. At South Chi
cago and at Superior, Wis., hundreds 
of men, will bo taken from the pay
roll. . 

Fish Again Hits at Harriman. 
New York. — Stuyvesant Pish 

again attacked E. H. Harriman 
when.he sent out a letter,to all stock
holders inclosing with it a copy of the 
interstate commerce commission's re
port on the Harriman investigation 
and making a {ilea to preserve the 
individuality of the Illinois Central 
railroad which he claims Mr. Harri
man is making merely subsidiary to 
the Union Pacific. He solicits new 
proxies and an extension of the old 
ones in other cases where they have 
already been granted. 

HOW T H E PEOPLE OBJECT. 

Attitude Toward That New Coin Without the Motto. 

TAFT IS AT VLADIVOSTOK 
SECRETARY GREETED THERE BY* 

OFFICER8 OF THE CZAR. 

Starts for St. Petersburg Tuesday 
and Will Sail from Hamburg With

out Visiting Emperor William. 

Vladivostok. — Secretary Taft ar
rived here at noon Sunday on 
board the converted cruiser Rainbow. 
The Rainbow -was convoyed by the 
cruisers Chattanooga and Galveston. 

When the American vessels entered 
the Golden Horn they were met by the 
Russian gunboat detailed to escort 
them up the harbor. Salutes were ex
changed with the land batteries. As 
the Rainbow steamed in there could 
be seen the wreck of the, Russian tor
pedo boat destroyer which was sunk 
during the recent naval mutiny. 

The Rainbow anchored off shore, 
guarded by the Chattanooga and the 
Galveston. The secretary and his 
party will remain on board their 
steamer until their departure from 
Vladivostok over the trans-Siberian 
railroad for St. Petersburg at seven 
o'clock on the- morning of November 
19. An imperial car has been placed 
at Mr. Taft's disposal for this Journey 
and ~ the emperor of Russia baa de
tailed military and naval aids to ac
company him. 

Gen. Peluga, the commandant • of 
this port, and other naval, military 
and civil officials called upon Mr. Taft 
Sunday afternoon. It is pr< hable that 
from St. Petersburg Mr. Tate" Will 
Journey direct to Hamburg and saO 
for New York on December T on board 
the steamer President Grant. 

Berlin, Nov. 18.—Secretary Taft has 
definitely and finally decided not to 
visit Emperor William. He sent a 
telegram to Charlemagne Tower, the 
American ambassador to Germany, 
two-days ago, expressing Ms regret 
that he would not be able to see the 
emperor in England. "To this Mr. 
Tower replied by a message in which 
be pointed out certain considerations 
Which might lead Secretary Taft to 
change his plans. A second telegram 
has now been received from the secre
tary in which he reaffirms that he is 
obliged to proceed directly to America 
and requests Mr. Tower to transmit to 
his majesty his very deep regret. Mr. 
Taft will take a steamer at Hamburg 
early in December. v 

Paris, Nov. 18.—Officials of the gov
ernment learned with' the greatest re
gret Sunday that Secretary Taft la 
not likely to visit France on his way 
home, as they had, planned to extend 
to him many honors.' i>:,:Sj 

PHONES FRIEND; KILLS SELF,' 

Order*- Seven Submarines. 
Washington.— Secretary Metcalf 

signed contracts Saturday afternoon 
aggregating in amount $2,270,000 with 
the Electric Boat company of New 
York for the construction of seven 
submarine torpedo.boats. 'U '^ 

Fatally Hurt in Football Game. 
Warsaw, led.—James Orcut was fa

tally hurt during a football game here 
Saturday between two high. School 
teams. His skull was fractured as the 
result of a collision with another 
player. ," ^ , . 

Californian Tells of Shooting Daugh
ter and Takes Poison. 

Santa. Cruz, Cal.—After calling 
friend on the telephone and telli 
him that he had shot bis daughter a 
intended to commit suicide, M 
Prank McLaughlin, a prominent pol 
tician, swallowed prusslc acid. When 
the friend arrived McLaughlin was 
lying on the floor.dying.and the girl 
was found in an adjoining room, fa
tally injured. '. : 
• McLaughlin,- who bad been promi

nent in state affairs for 2$ years, bad 
felt severe financial reverses, and jit is 
thought he had allowed it to prey 
upon bis mind until he determined to 
slay himself after first putting his 
daughter out of the reach of poverty. 

Alexander Fries, Chemist, Is Dead. 
. Cincinnati.—Alexander Fries, head 
of the firm'of Alexander Fries & Bro., 
New York and Cincinnati, and one of 
the most eminent chemists of the 
country, died here Thursday night: 

WOMAh) STIRS, UP BAD RIOT, 

Louisville Strikers Inflamed by Wife 
of Conductor.; 

Louisville, Ky.—Two policemen 
were Injured by bricks, five men were 
arrested and a number of persons 
clubbed as the result of a riotous 
demonstration made by striking street 
car employes and their friends Sun
day, afternoon. 

That the affair did not result more 
seriously was due to the prompt ar
rival of police reserves, who broke up 
the crowd before it could be further 
inflamed. A mass meeting of strike 
sympathisers was held at a ball in 
the central part of -the city, at which 
heated speeches were made, but the 
crowd did-not become fired until an 
address was delivered by the wife of 
a discharged conductor. Her remarks 
so worked on the feelings of the as
semblage that when the meeting broke 
up an Impromptu parade of over 2,000 
persons was formed and marched 
about the business district. There 
was a large sprinkling of women and 
they Incited the crowd to stone the 
cars. The fight with the police fol
lowed. 

WJMER M I M E D 
"SECOND DEGREE" VERDICT FOR 

MISS NORLINQ'S SLAYER. : 

WISHED IT WERE FIRST 

CALL8 OKLAHOMA LEGISLATURE.' 

GOV. Haskell Summons It to Meet on 
December 2. 

Guthrie. Okla. — Gov.' Charles 
N. Haskell has Issued a call 
for the legislature of the new state to 
riteet on December 2. The place where 
the session Will be called is left open. 
This gives reasons for fear here that 
the legislature might be called to meet 
at some other place than Guthrie if 
the city does not offer a place for the 
legislature to meet at a figure to soft 
the governor and the legislators. 
Shawnee has offered quarters for the 
state officers and a place for the legis
lature to meet free of charge." ,'. 

The Oklahoma legislature is coat-
posed of 109 representatives and 44 
senators. The Republicans have Only 
IT members of the house' and five 
members of the senate. Gov. Haskell 
does not outline any proposed legisla
tion in the call. 

INVITES ALL GOVERNORS. 

President Announces iConvention <m 
Natural Resources. . 

Washington.—President Roosevelt 
has invited the governors of the states 
and territories to meet htm at the 
White House May 13, 14 and 15 next, 
to discuss the question of, means to 
conserve: the, natural resources of the 
country. Invitations are to be ex
tended to. the members of both houses; 
of congress and to the 'inland water
ways', commission. 

O'Leary City, Alaska, Burned Down. 
' Fairbanks, Alaska.—The business 
district of O'Leary City Was destroyed 
by flie Friday night The only build
ings standing now. in the town are the 
Grand hotel, the Arctic Brotherhood 
ball and_E. M. Miller & _Co/s and 
Skookum Johnson's buildings. *; 

Costly Blaze in St. Louts. 
St. Louis.—The establishment of 

the Mills & Averlll Tailoring com
pany, Broadway and Pine, streets, was 
gutted by;Are Sunday, the total loss 
being estimated at $100,000. 

Sets Aside Murder Verdict. 
.Grand Haven, Mich.—A jury Friday 

found William Shimmel guilty of the 
murder, 18 months ago, of Martin 
Golden, a storekeeper at Deonison. 
but Circuit Judge Padgham immedi
ately Set aside the Verdict aad severe
ly scored tile jury, declaring the evi
dence, which was entirely Circum
stantial, .did not in any way warrant 
the verdict. The- judge released 
Shimmel on $600 bond. , 

Outburst on Sun's Surface. 
Oxford, Eng.—A remarkable out

burst on the sun was observed by 
Prof. Ambau, director of the Radcliffe 
observatory, at 11:45 Friday morning. 
An immense flame shot up at the rate 
of over 10,000 miles a minute until it 
reached a height of 325,000 miles. At 
ten minutes past 12 it broke Into frag
ments and disappeared. 

J . ; W , Reeve, Who Caused Three 
Deaths by Firing Carload of Oy- ' 

namite in Colorado, Also 
Found Guilty. 

New York.—Frank H. Warner Was 
convicted Monday night of murder in 
the second i degree for the killing of 
Esther C. Norling on July 23 last 

"I'm sorry they didn't make it fiript 
degree,'" Was Warner's only comment 
when the verdict was returned. 
i Warner, who had known Miss Nor
ling for some years, went to the store 
in which she Was employed in Forty-
second street and shot her without 
warning.•- • Hv 

He escaped Into a large office build
ing and before he was followed got 
out through a' window. He then went 
to h hat store owned by John C. Wil
son, a life-Jong friend, and shot him. 
Wilson, died soon after. Warner was 
captured by a truckman armed with a 
cotton hook, as he was leaving Wil
son's store. " . . • ' . . , . 

Patrolman Thomas Walsh was dis
charged from the police force on 
charges of cowardice for not following 
Warner into' the office building after 
he shot Miss Norling. [ '..'•• • 

Warner's defense was insanity. He 
has not been tried on the indie unent 
charging the kiUing of Wilson. 

Boulder, Col.—Murder In the sec
ond degree, with a recommenda
tion for the minimum sentence of ten 
years' imprisonment Was the verdict 
returned Monday by the jury in the 
case of J. W. Reeve, a railroad brake-
man, who confessed that he and an
other railroad man set the fire In the 
Colorado & Southern railway yards 
here on the night of August 10 last 
which caused the explosion of a car
load of dynamite, killing three men 
and destroying several hundred thou
sand dollars' worth of property. 

It was urged on behalf of Reeve, 
who is a member of a well-known New 
Jersey family, that be was intoxicated 
at the time he created the crime and 
did hot know there was any dynamite 
In the railroad cars. The motive for 
starting the fire was sympathy with 
the Colorado & Southern switchmen. 
Who were on strike. 

VETERAN OF THREE WARS. 

A Pioneer of Colorado and Nebraska. 

Matthias Campbell, veteran of the 
civil war and two Indian ware, and 

a pioneer of Colo- -
rado, now living at 
218 East Nebraska 
Street Blair, Neb, 
says: 1 bad such 
pains in my back 
for a long time that 
I could not turn 
In bed, and at times 
there was an almost 
total stoppage of 

the urine. My Wife and I have both 
used Doan's Kidney Pills for what doc
tors diagnosed as advanced kidney 
troubles, and both of us have been 
completely cured." 
• Sold by all dealers. 50 cento a box. 
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

FOUND OUT JUST IN T IME. 

SWITCHMEN ARE ENJOINED. 

Threatened Strike at Buffalo la Cheek* 
ed by Court. 

Buffalo, N. Y.—Judge Hazel Mon
day afternoon In the United States cir
cuit court granted a temporary injunc
tion, upon behalf of the Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western Railroad com
pany, restraining the Switchmen's 
Union of North. America. Buffalo lodge 
No. 4, and its officers from breaking 
an agreement alleged to exist between 
the company and the switchmen's 
union. 

This agreement provides for the 
scale of wages to be paid the switch
men, and the petition, for the order 
states that a strike Is threatened 
which will place this contract in 
jeopardy. 

The injunction 19 returnable Novem
ber 23. At the office of the attorneys 
of the company it was stated that the 
action was taken at the urgent re
quest of mercantile bodies and large 
Individual shippers, who feared the re
sults that might ensue from the tieing 
up of even one trunk line at this time, 
when every car was being utilized in 
transporting the crops of the country 
to the coast. 

FATAL COLLISION IN A FOG. 

Engineer Killed and Four Trainmen 
Injured in Ohio. 

Steubenville, Q.—In a head-on colli
sion between a freight train and an 
engine running light on the Wheeling 
& Lake Erie railroad, Just south of 
this city Monday night, Engineer Mar
gin Gilday was instantly killed, two 
trainmen perhaps fatally injured and 
two others seriously hurt Both en-
gihes^tere Wrecked and several Cars' 
spllhwirldVr ••':•;. ,; / ' .y>^ 

ofDE. FLURRY IS CAUSE OF SUI 
• if.' 

Worry Over Situation Leads Manu
facturer to Kill Self. 

Rockford, III.—Worry over the finan
cial situation caused Oscar Nelson, a 
wealthy business man, to commit sui
cide by Inhaling illuminating gas at 
his home here Monday. He formerly 
was . a prominent furniture manufac
turer and alderman at Duluth, Minn., 
where he lived for 20 years.' • ,;' 

Kills Two Chicken Thieves. 
. New York<—Lyman J. King, pro
prietor of a poultry farm In the 
Bronx, has been missing chickens re
cently, and when an automatic alarm 
awoke him early Sunday he seized a 
revolver and, hurrying outdoors, fired 
at two lorms- "Outlined ta^he-Tnoon? 
light. Bruno Puella, 22 years old, of 
Yohkers, fell dead With a bullet in the 
head. Parlo Lagenia, about the same 
age, received a bullet in the side, an
other in the leg and, as he fled, a 
third in the back, which killed him. 
King surrendered to the' police. 

American. Made Turkish Admiral. 
Constantinople.—Commodore R. D. 

Buckman, an American and naval ad
viser to the sultan, has been promoted 
to the rank of rear admiral in toe 
Turkish navy with the title of pasha. 

Calabria Shaken Again by Quakes. 
Reggio di Calabria, Italy.—The prov

ince of Reggio di Calabria was visited 
by two severe earthquakes Monday 
afternoon. They were especially se
vere at Branchaleon, Feruzzano ana 
Blanco. The people, who had re
turned to their homes after the earthy 
quake of October .27, again became 
panic stricken and fled to the country. 
Some of them are canned in the open 
air. while others have taken refuge in 
subterranean grottos. The gravity of 
the situation is increased by the In
clemency of the weather. 

Or Finger Bowl Would Have Been Put 
to Novel Use. * 

The late. William Cassldy, onetime 
editor of the Albany Argus, possessed 
the traditional Irish wit On one oc-
casien, a number of years ago, he was 
a guest at a political banquet In Al
bany. At that timq finger bowls were 
seldom used, and their correct usage 
(a passing fad) meant to dtp a corner 
Of the napkin in the water and there
with daintily cleanse the finger tips. 
Most of the men present eyed the In
novation, when Introduced at dessert, 
narrowly and uncertainly. One after 
another ended by plunging the hand 
into the crystal dish. But Mr. Robert 
Pruyn, a Well-known Albany gentle 
main,, correctly moistened a bit of his 
napkin and laved his fingers. Mr, 
Cassldy watched him admiringly, not 
having as yet touched his own glass. 
"That's good," he whispered to a neigh
bor.' "That's good.. If Pruyn hadn't 
done that I should hare put my foot 
in it"—Harper's Weekly. 

Missed His Vocation. 
Reginald de Koven, the composer, 

tells of a grocer and a druggist who at
tended a Wagner concert As the pro. 
gram did not please them they began 
talking on music to general • and on 
Wagner in particular. 

"Another example of the fact that 
every man wants to do something 
out of his line," said the druggist 

"That's all right," assented the gro
cer. "Now, I'm a grocer, but I've al
ways wanted to be a banker.*' 

"You'd probably fan," added the 
druggist "Look at me. I'm a success 
as a druggist, yet I've always wanted 
to write a book. This man Wagner 
tries fete hand at music. Just listen 
to it. And yet we all know be builds 
good parlor cars!"—Success. 

Net to Be Thought Of. ; 
There was once a multi-millionaire 

(be was very "mulU," Indeed) who 
spent immense aama of money on bis 
children. They had everything, in
cluding four automobiles and a steam 
yacht eacb. 

SU11 they were » 
"Can yon net," they 

"spend a little time with us, now and 
thenr _ 

"Time!" cried the multimillionaire, 
greatly shocked, "Nov net You are 
dreaming. It is impossible." •' 

This fable, teaches that time is not 
money, In any practical sense—Ex
change. 

His Word Not Good. 
John and Jim agreed to settle a 

difference by fighting it e s t It Was 
understood that whoever wanted to 
ouit should c r y " 'nought" John-got 
Jim down and was hammering him 
soundly, when Jim cried '"nought" 
But John paid no attention to his cry S 
and kept on pounding, aim. Again and 
again Jim called out "'nought But 
John paid no heed and kept busy with 
his fists. A boy standing near asked: 
"Why dont you let the feller % ? 
He's yelled ••nought" 

"But he's seek a Bar yes can't be
lieve him." 

SCHOOLTEACHERS 

Also Have Things to Learn. 

"For many years I have used coffee 
and refused to be convinced of its bad 
effect upon the human system," writes 
a veteran school teacher. 

'Ten yeartf age I was obliged to give 
up my much loved work in the public 
schools after years of continuous la
bor. I had developed a well defined 
case of chronic coffee poisoning. \ 

"The troubles Were constipation, 
fltttterings of the heart, a thumping 
in tho top or my head and various 
parts of my body,-twitching of my 
limbs, shaking of my head, and, at 
times after exertion, a general "gone" 
deling with a toper's desire for very 
staong coffee. I was a nervous wreck 
tor years. 

"A short tim© ago friends came to 
visit us and they brought a package of 
Posium with them, and urged me to 
try it. I was prejudiced because some 
years ago I had drunk a cup of weak, 
tasteless stuff called Postum which I 
did not like at all. 

"This time, however, my friend 
made the Postum according to direc
tions on the package, and it won me. 
Suddenly I found myself improving in 
a most decided fashion. ' 

"The odor of boiling coffee no long
er tempts me. I am so greatly .benfer 
flted by Postum that If I continue to 
improve as I am now; I'll begin to 
thinkJ have, found the Fountain of 
Perpetual Youth. This is no fancy 
letter but stubborn facto which I am 
glad to make known"." "'" 

, Name.given by Postum Co, Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read the book, "The Road 

I to WellvUle," in pkgs, ••There's a Re», 
' son." 



DECORATING A LIVING ROOM. 

•o f t Draperies Do Away With Appear
ance of 8tlffne»e. 

Miss D. C. Is dlaaattsfled with the 
stiffness of her Ihrlng room, writes 
Kate Greenleaf Locke. T h e chairs, 
• h e says, are of oak, with cane seats; 
there Is a piano, a couch, a mirror, a 
table and a music stand In the way of 
furniture. Tile walls are cream and 
pink in tone, being a design of pink 
roses on a cream colored background. 
The rug in center of floor is of dark 
ve lve t She wishes to use about $30 
for i ts improvement. 

I can well understand that your 
room without soft draperies of any 
kind or easy ohairs would be stiff and 
uncomfortable, You have failed to 
tell me what kipd of curtains you have 
at your windows. 

Then, I see from your diagram, you 
have « wide; hay window on one aide 
of the room, and in this window I see 
a feature which may be made to add 
much to the attractiveness' of the 
whole room. 

Buy enough flowered muslin (it can 
be had for 25 and e v e n 20 cents a 
yard) to make soft, full sash curtains 
for all of these windows. If you se
lect a design which harmonizes in a 
general way with your wall paper you 
can use these on the lower sashes of 
your windows whatever the other 
drapery may be. 

You will find that pink roses on a 
white ground, . with green foliage 
against the light of this window will 
cheer and brighten your room wdnder-
fully. , 

Now add to this effect by. placing 
either on the window sill or on a light 
stand a handsome fern. T h e money 
spent for a really flourishing plant will 
be well invested, as there is nothing 
which goes further toward furnishing 
than a handsome.plant. 

Cover your couch with a rich shade 
of crimson denim, making the cover 
to fit carefully with a valance of shal
l o w loose plaits. The couch pillows 
for use should be covered, with the 
same denim. 

zrvrrr 

• Norwegian Prune Pudding. 
.This is ah. inexpensive and tasty 

pudding, good at any season. Pick 
over and thoroughly wash one-half 
pound of prunes. Put into a stewpan 
with two cupfuls of cold water, cover 
and let stand an hour. Bring to the 
boiling point in the same water and 
simmer slowly until the prunes are 
soft. Take' out the pits. Crack some 
of them and add the kernels to the 
prunes to flavor. Add also one cupful 
of sugar, an inch stick of cinnamon, 
a cup and a quarter of boiling water 
and again bring to the boiling point 
Simmer five minutes. Dissolve one-
third cup cornstarch in just enough 
cold water to pour easily, add, to the 
prune mixture and cook ton minutes, 
stirring constantly. Remove the cin
namon, turn into a mold that has been' 
rinsed out with cold water and chill. 
Serve with powdered sugar. and 
whipped or liquid,cream, flavored with 
vanilla. 

rjy- ;^p<l'--':t'<-: 

Use Bran in Water. 
To wash pongee, silk, dimities so 

they will look like new,-launder in 
the following manner: For just one 
waist put a pint of bran in a white 
muslin bag and pour as much boiling 
water over the bag as you.wil l need 
to wash the wa i s t When the water 
is cool enough t o . p u t the bands In 
squeeze the bag several times. Add 
a teaspoonful of borax to the water 
and wash the waist in It Rinse and 
when dry iron on the wimng side. Do 
not Starch, as the bra a stiffens the 
material sufficiently. If you have ever 
had much bother wast ing silk or 
pongee you will be delightfully sur
prised and pleased with the results. 

THOSE CONTEMPLATING CHANGE 
OF RESIDENCE SHOULD 

fcEAD THI«sV ' v • ' • 

The other day the writer wag in the, 
Ozlce of the Canadian Government at 
St. Paul, Minnesota. On the windows 
of the building were signs to the effect 
that homesteads of 160 acres were 
giv^n free to actual settlers, and in 
the "Windpws were displays of w h e a t 
oats, barley; other grains and vege
tables, which he was. told were grown 
in 'Western Canada.' This could be 
readily believed for in no other coun
try' on the Continent Would It be pos
sible to grow such splendid specimens. 
Tlty world is now, pretty well advised 
that in the growing of such cereals 
a s have been named and vegetables as 
well the Provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta have no 
competitor. For several years..past, 
specimens have been- exhibited at 
State and: County Fairs throughout the 
State, and these exhibits are looked 
upon as one of the chief attractions. 
They have demonstrated what can be 
done in the climate .of, a.country pos
sessing a soil that will grow things. 
But' that it was possible to grow vege
tables such as were seen there-seemed 
to create some doubt. But it was 
the case. And apples too. Not of 
course the splendid fruit grown in 
countries more congenial to' such cul

ture , but they were in evidence. 
Throughout Indiana, the hoosier farm
ers were forced to stop and think. 
When a similar exhibit Was placed be
fore them during the past few weeks, 
many of them were forced to stop and 
remark: "That Is much ahead of any
thing we can do. The quality of the 
grain wo have conceded, for has not 
so-and-so sent us samples grown on 
his own farm the like of which we had 
never seen before. But to think of 
the vegetables—and such vegetables. 
Why, we thought everything was 
frozen up there, and these turnips, 
cabbages, cauliflowers, beets, man
golds, pumpkins, and squashes are 
away ahead of anything we ever saw 
grow." That is the story everywhere. 
Thousands of Western Canada home
steaders, formerly United States citi
zens, are growing Just such grain, just 
such vegetables, which yield them a 
splendid profit with little outlay on the 
farms that they have secured from the 
Government of the Dominion of Can
ada at the nominal cost of $10 for 160 
acres. If adjoining land is wanted it 
can be secured from the railway-com
panies or. from private Individuals at 
moderate prices and reasonable terms. 
By placing your name and address on 
a postal card and addressing it to the 
Canadian Government Agent whose 

-name appears elsu VVIHM e, 'a copy of 
"Last Best West" telling you all about 
it will bo sent you free . . 

FOUR SHAFTS OF HUMOR. 

£ T» Fry Kidneys. 
Cut up fn slices three-quarters of 

an inch thfcK t#>;*e*f kidneys. Let 
soak in ytnegatvand, water about throe 
hours. Drain ana dredge In flour. Cut 
in thin slices one l^rgt. onioa'^fry in 
butter and turn into'^«seL Also fry 
kidneys a nice brown »q both sides 

- and turn into vessel. M a x [ a thick 
pan gravy. Add three tablespoontuls 
of catsup, a good pinch saleratus and 
season with salt and a-little pepper. 
Pour this in vessel nnd let boil two 
hours slowly. Bnourh for four peo-
Ple; 

Finnan Haddie as Men Like It. i 
Broiled finnan haddie with sauce 

tar tare is a prime fsvorlte in a restau
rant which businerf! ' men frequent. 
The fish i s washed and soaked for 
about an hour in cold water; put for 
flVA minutes in hot'water. Then it is 
wiped dry, spread with lemon juice 
and butter and broiled for a quarter of 
an; hour. The sauce tartare i3 made 
by seasoning mayonnaise with minced 
pickles and gre&i' a»«$ red peppers 
minced. 

. Hose Supporters. 
Cut off the legs of stockings that 

the feet are past doing anything with, 
measure stockings you are wearing 
from waist down to - top of stocking. 
Split cutoff leg down, sew it firmly to 
top of stocking, by machine is b e s t 
then fasten about the waist with safe
ty pins back and front They are 
comfortable and no coming down or 
getting out of order. ,«_.. 

More Usee for Bread. 
Save yonr scraps of bread; dry won 

and grind through your meat chopper. 
They are excellent for thickening ber, 
ry pies; also make delicious "Brodt 
Torte," the German fruit cake, and 
bread puddings. 

Supper Salad. 
Take a half cabbage, chop and mix 

well with a good boiled salad dress
ing. Just before serving add a can of 
salmon; stir well together with a fork 
garnish with narsley and lemons. 

Pithy Remarks from One of the Fore
most- Jokesmlths. 

With . the truly artistic tempera
ment the bird in the bush has scant 
notion of doubling its value by chang
ing to the hand. 

A has-been i s a man who has spent 
his time with hair vigors, electric 
brushes and newspaper'recipes, when 
he should have been winning a laurel 
wreath -to cover his Ignominy with. 

When yon enter a shop state Just 
what you w a n t For then the mer
chant can go intelligently t o work to 
sell you something else. The great 
law of commerce 1B to sell people 
what they don't want. What they do 
want will sell itself. • 

B u t probably it is no harder to l ive 
up t o your reputation when you are 
young than it will be to live i t down 
when you are older.—Puck. 

ITCHING RASH 18 YEARS. 

Girl's Rash Spread and Grew Worse 
Under Specialist's Care—Perfect 

Cure by Cuticura Remedies. 

"When my daughter was a baby she 
had a breaking out behind the ears. 
The doctor said that she would out
grow i t and it did get somewhat bet
ter until she was about fifteen years 
Old, and after that she could get noth
ing that would drive it away. She was 
always applying something in the way 
of salves. It troubled her behind the 
knees, opposite the1 elbows, back of 
the neck and ears, under the chin* and 
then it got on the face. That was 
about three years ago. She took treat
ment with a specialist and seemed to 
get worse all the time. We were then 
advised to try the Cuticura Remedies, 
and now I don't see any breaking o u t 
M. Curley, 11-19 Sixteenth S t , Bay 
City, Mich., May 20, 1906." 

The Sequel. 
"Funny thing about Dubley. He said 

he needed a little whisky because he 
was run down." 

"Well, wasn't he run down?" 
"I d o n t know about that, but I do 

know he was run in."—The Catholic 
Standard and Times. . 

Important to Mother*. 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for 
infants aud children, and s e e that it 

Bears the > T ^ Jfl^fS^SS^ 
Signature ^CjS^/ZT&&£ki 
In Use For Over S O Years. ; 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 

A woman may t a l k l i k e a book, but 
when it comes.to shutting her up like 
one—well, that's different 

Lewis' Single Binder cigar—richest, roost 
satisfying smoke on the market. Your 
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, HI. 

The pope has a million dollar lace 
collection. 

DOCTORS ORGANIZE UNION, rj 

Toronto Physicians Fix Higher' Scale 
Of Prices. 

Toronto, Oht-'-ThV doctors of this 
city west of Yonge street nave formed 
a union under the name "No. i l Tei*-
ritorlal Division of the College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons." The objects of 
the organization are., to,, improve the 
condition of * the profession against 
Oiiattks, establish ipinimuW f e ^ % d 
amend lodge terms. The lowest fee 
for medical examination for fraternal 
.societies baa, been fixed, .at *8j while 
the minimum fee for minor operations 
has been fixed at f id , and that for 
major operations at $50. For a first 
visit to a patient $2 hereafter will be 
charged, and $1 for each subsequent 
Visit while the foe tor night visits will 
be doubled, being fixed at S3. . T h e 
charge for an office visit has been 
made $1; including prescription, while 
to give anesthetics $5 will be charged. 

Troublesome Growth. 
"Does the child ever keep still a 

minute?? asked the woman as the 
youngster sprawled noisily over the 
couch in a dozen squirming positions 
at once, it seemed to her. 

"No," answered'bis - toother. "They, 
are growing'when they do t h a t they 
say." . ( ' • ' • • 

"Will you < please ask him to stop 
growing," implored the woman, "Just 
for this week while he Is visiting me?" 

STATS or OHIO. CITY or TOLEDO, I . . 
LU0A8 COCTT. , . . • f **' 

FRANK J. CUBNEY make* oath that be U senior 
partner of the arm of F. J. Caaaar * Co., doing 
business In toe City of Toledo. County end State 
•foresaid, and that said firm will pay tho sum of 
ONE HUNDUED DOLLARS tor each sad ovory 
case of c ATABBH that cannot be eared by the use of 
HAL L'S CATABBH ODBC. 

. ,U- FRAKKJ.CHENET. 
Sworn to before me end subscribed In my presence, 

thU6th day of December, A. D., 1880. 
i ~ * — i A.W.GLEA60N, 
l i ^ l KOTA»TPUBUO. 
nail's Catarrh Care Is taken Internally and acts 

directly on tbe blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send for testimonials, free. 

_ - F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists. 75c 
Take HaU'aFemUy m i l for constipation. 

Where Legislature Meets Every Year. 
There are now only six states in 

the United States whose legislatures 
•meet every year. In the others tho 
legislatures meet only once in two 
years, and this Is true of the great 
states of Pennsylvania and Illinois. 
Only the legislatures of New York, 
New Jersey; Massachusetts, Georgia, 
South Carolina and Rhode Island meet 
once a year. 

In the Church. 
"Of course," said Tess at Miss Yer-

ner's wedding to Mr. Timmid, "the 
bride looks lovely, as brides always 
do." 

"Yes," replied Jess, "but the bride, 
groom doesn't He appears rather run 
down." 

"Run down? Oh, yes; caught after 
a long- chaso."— 

"Society of One-Legged Men." 
The president of the "Society of 

One-Legged Men" , has arrived in 
Paris accompanied by. another "qnl* 
jambist." They had walked from 
Marseilles, a distance of nearly 600 
miles, and, in spite of their infirmity, 
they averaged oyer i l miles a day. 

FREE TO OUR FtCADEI 
vAfWrite Murine Bye Remedy Co., Chi-
cago, for 48-page illustrated Eye Book 
l a d If this paper Is mentioned they. 
will send yon a Free Bottle Murine for 
Your Byes. Write all about Your Bye 
Trouble and their Oculists will advise 

-fa to the proper Application Of the 
Murine Eye Remedies in Your Special 
Case.] 7o«r druggist will tell you that 
Murine Cures Byes, i Makes Weak 
Eyes Strong. Doesn't Smart. Soothes 
Bye Pain. Aids those Wearing 
Glasses and Sells for 50c. 

,No Nature"Fake, ',' " : . : / 
. The alleged case of a bird malting 
a splint for i ts broken leg is no more 
wonderful than th i s : . 

A Welsh rabbit, about to be de
voured by an enemy, made itself 
stringy and tied the strings to a plate, 
fork and toast in a brave effort to 
keep from being dragged to its doom. 

I saw this with my own eyes but 
refrain from giving my right name for 
fear, of drawing upon me displeasure. 
—Herald and Presbyter. ' 

• ' . " . " • • ' • • — — i — • •' 

Nathan Straus, an eastern philan
thropist, has established in New York 
City a series of milk booths Where 
pure sterilized milk is sold to the poor 
for one cent a bottle. Absolute anti
septic cleanliness is required by him 
In all branches of the enterprise. In 
cleansing the milk bottles he uses two 
things—hot water and BORAX. The 
glistening bottles testify to the effec
tiveness of this method. 

Nature's Management. 
"There is no way, i s there, to keep 
' ikies from showing?'' -

4How can there be when wrinkles 
head-liners?" . 

Lewis' Single Binder straight 6c cii 
;ood quality all the time. Your, deal 

wrinl 

Lewis' ' Factory, Peoria, 111. 

far Is 
tar or 

He is a successful manufacturer who 
never makes mistakes. 

acts gently vet prompt
ly on the Welsscleanses 
fhe system eifectually, 
assisfeone in overcoming 
Uaoitual constipation 
permanently. To get its 
iDeue|icial ejects buy 
me genuine. 

l o m i j a c W e d b ^ t n e 

SOWBrilADlrWOrTUCCISTS-BWp^BuTat 

NATURE PROVIDES 
FOR SICK WOMEN 

a more potent remedy in the roots 
and herbs of the field than w a s ever 
produced from drugs. 

In the good old-fashioned days of 
our grandmothers f ew drugs were 
used in medicines and Lydia E. 
Pinkham. of Lynn, Mass., in her 
study of roots and herbs and their 
power over disease discovered and 
gave t o the women of the world a 
remedy for their peculiar i l ls more 
potent and efficacious than any 
combination of drugs. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
is an honest , tried and true remedy of unquestionable therapeutic value. 

During i ts record Of more than thirty years, i t s long Hit of actual 
cures of those serious i l ls peculiar to women, entit les Lydia B . Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound t o tbe respect and confidence of every fair minded 
person and every thinking woman.. 

When women are troubled with irregular or painful functions, 
weakness, displacements, ulceration or inflammation, b a c k a c h e , 
flatulency, general debility, indigestion or nervous prostration, they 
should remember there is one tried and true remedy, Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound. 

N o other remedy in tbe country has such a record of cures of 
female ills, and thousands of women residing in every part of the United 
States bear will ing testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia E . Pink
ham's Vegetable compound and what i t has done for them. 

Mrs. Pinkham invites al l sick women to write her for advice. She has 
guided thousands to health. For twenty-five years she has been advising 
sick women free of charge. She is the daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pink
ham and as her assistant for years before her decease advised under her 
immediate direction. Address, Lynn, Mass. , „ 
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Inc. 
invite trappers, collectors arid shippers to send all 
their raw furs to Revillon. Because we are the largest 
manufacturers in the world we can afford to 

pay highest prices for 
•% • • • I •! *H your raw skins. Pay Highest•Eaarjff"-

#•••:. W us a trial afclpm 

Prices for 
Raw Furs 

shipment to 
oar nearest fur Ware
house, 133.135 W. 2Stfc 
St., New York; 158 Wa
bash Ave., Chicago; 134 
McGill St., Montreal, 
Can. and Edmonton, Ah 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES TK'WO^O 

«ff l»8HOE8 FOR EVERY MEMBER OP « r « 
_ ~ THB FAMILY. AT ACL PRICES. ^ W * ; 

•rjDB BJUSON W. I* Douglas shoes are worn by more people 
In all walks of Ufa than any other make, is because of their 
ejoellent style, essy-flttlng, and superior wearing qualities. 
The selection of the leathers and other materials for each part 
of the shoe, and every detail of the making to looked after by 
themostcompletoorganlratlonof8uperintendents,for«nenand 
" k l U e d «Aoemakers, wno receive the highest wages paid to the 
•hoe Industry and whose workmanship cannotte excelled. 

If I could take you Into my Urge factories at Brockton.Mass., 
™ # ? w y o a V w ?"$ a l i y ^J* P ^ , M ?hoesa» madaTySu 
would then understand why they h o w their shape, fit better. 
wearlonger and are of greater value than any other make. 

C ° J i r ? ? ? 2 ? ' r ! Tl1!? * 6 " u , n * »*»• w ! l ? Douglas i u m S u d p ^ c f s t a ^ S w l S S n f T a S 
2SL5? ,.b"J t t?1*' o ¥ " J o u r d 6 a l o r , o r W - *V»>nitoa shoes. If he c a a S t s u ^ l y you. sw»d 
dtoaot to factory. Shoes sent everywhere by mall. Catalog free. WJj£oa l«VB**a*o»~f " 

improve h6r "heditfi 
_ and do all we claim 

tlons and genuine testimonials. Bend 
your name and address on a postal card, 

elesnsea 
and beats 
m u c o u s 
m e m • 

factions, .such, as nasal ^a^arrhfpelvlo 
oatan-h and lnftammaUoncausedbyieml-

mouth, by direct loeal treatment Its cu^ 
attvd. power over these troubles Is extra
ordinary and glyes immediate relief. 
Thousands of wor— omen are using and re> 

IT COST8^T«2n NOTITOJO TO T B 
•BJ*W v o u w taw 

lber.howeyer. 

"COMMODORE" 
The Coming G o l d Mine of Ar izona . 

Weaver Mlulad District . Yavapai County. 
29 claims; aggregate of 6 mtlea on the vein; 
magnificent location; paid for; perfect title; 
TJ. 8. survey completed; patents applied for; 
largely developed; equipped with modern ma
chinery. Last 65 tests averaged $44.60 per ton; i 
ore runs to 91000 per ton; engineers of Interna
tional reputation in charge; backed by A 1 
business men.' A little stock left at 80c a 
share for cash. Quick results; large profits, 
write at once for full information and stock 
reservations. Address 

m H. A. DOMBERGER. or THE SOUTH-
WESTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, 

4 1 6 . 4 1 7 Pennsylvania Ba l ld lne . 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Return this 
With 60 one-

fi*1^ Hl lnf« ,rto'>? P»ln Instantly: Hnbevw IIMutselie, 
Toptbaehe, NeunklnU. in one. minute: cool. faKtor limn 
lesi burns will not blister. A spooaml takrn four 
Sumi a ^ k l l l s D « ~ p ^ B o l d ^ S r . by ag«SS 
AV i » W O L C O ' l T , W*ls*u BmlUl.,. t,„ ».rk. 

Book A ol inrut uwClon sent'iTt'EE." 

S P E C I A L S N A P S IP ei«^n farms in eastern 
or call on J. W. BUONSTON A SON. Garnctt, Sana. 

How a n d L i b e r a l l l o m a s t s a d 
. Retfulationa l i i • r 

WESTERN 
CANABA 

New Dlstrfcts Kow Opened let/Settlement 
Some of the choicest 

lands in the gram R row-
' ing baits of Saskatche
wan and Alberta liava 

. recently,been opened. 
for settlement u n d e r 
the Revised Homestead 
Regulations of Canada; 
T h o u s a n d s of home* 
steads of i5o acres each 

are now available. The new regulations make it 
possible for entry to be made by ptoxy, the oppor* 
tunity that many in the United States have beeo 
waiting for. Any member of a family may make-
entry for any other member of the family, who may 
be entitled to make entry for himself or herself. 
Entry may now be made before the Agent or Sub-
Agent of the District by prosy, (on certain condb 
tlons) by the father, mother, son. daughter*, brut bet 
or sister of Intending homesteader. . 

"Any even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands In Manitoba or the Nortta-West Provlnceo, 
excepting • and t», not reserved, may be bome-
steaded by any person tbe sole bead of a.f.mily, steaded by any person tbe sole bean or e.ramlly, 
ormaleoTerldyearsofase.totheextent'otone-
quartersecUon, of ltO acres, more or less." 

The fee in each case wiU be •to.oo. Churches^ 
schools and markets convenient. Healthy climate? 
splendid crops sad good laws. Grain-Browing and) 
cattle raising principal industries. 

For farther particulars as to rates, routes, beat 
time to go and where to locate, apply to ' 
C. J. BB0U0HT0N. Hoom«OQaincy Blfj..Chlca(o.iII.| 
W. H. K00EBS. third llsor. Trscttss Terminal Bid*.. 
Indianspolit, Ind.: or T. 0. CUM1E. loom 12 B. 
CaUsaaasUsck.NilwsBkM.Wis. 

Has Been 
taken la< 
With Our $30 AN HOUR 

MERRY GO ROUNDS 
We also manufacture Rassle Dasslea Strikers, ete. 
nKR8CHULL-SHII,LSlANCO..OoDeralAmuwmen» 
Uutftters. nepkH NoKTH ToKowAVlvi M. T. 

MARYLAND FARM 750 ACRES W a S f t 
passed for dairy or stock raising: eUy soil; roUlngt 
we 1,watered; fenced; near railroad: a) miles to 
Baltimore, or1 Washington; attractive dwelllngi 
numerous^outbuildings: easy terms; SB tier aero. 
Farm list free. H. L. aANBBDBt 

71»Uth Street. N. W.. Washington, D. a 

^OME TO ARTESIA ^8&Z%*J£;£®1-
for soil, climate, fruits and vegetables; exceptional 
church and school facilities. No floods, drouths or 
cyclones: * eropa alfalfa yearly. A country uf many 
inducements, few disadvantages and cheap lands. 
Write for proofs. The Land Exchange, Artesla. N.M. 

A. N. K .~A (1907—47) 2205. 

For old people who suffer 
from rheumgrism.sH ff joints, goutlumbago, 

neuralgia.sciahca and#parglysis 

V qives quick relief. II penetrates 
through the nerves and rissues.relieves the 
inrlarnrnation and congestion .quickens 
Jne blood and gives a pleasanr tingling 

sensation of^comfort and warmrtj. 
very little rubbing. 

• At oil dealers 
PRICE 25* 50 «&.$ 100 

Dr.Eorl S.SIoon, Boston Moss, 
• a m -

• • " - • • -

• 

M<S» 

•"f 
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SROUHD THE COU 
Klrksvme J i 

R. C. Park is running his elevator 
tflay and night. 

Mrs. Job Evans, who has been 
anuite sick,.is able to ait up. 

Alien Funderburk spent Saturday 
•r^a Sunday with home folks. 

Tint weather for corn gathering 
Vtys Shafer's men. We don't set i t 

Amos Kidwell and J. E. Plank are 
erecting an ice house for 
Smith. 

I^vina Darst of Bruce is visiting 
-this week with Miss Anna Elliott 
amd others. 

Cleve Merrtit and wife and 
•MM Jeffers and children Sundayed 
*withJeffReedy,s. _ 

The quarterly conference will be 
d Monday instead of Saturday as 

j o u n c e d last week. 
« e n r y Stevens and children have 

w e d their household goods into 
jpartof J. E. Plank's residence. 

Mrs, Bert Thompson and children 
«ft~ Fiadlay spent Sunday with her 
, » m , James Thompson and family. 

The many friemda of Grandpa Gaul 
4n this vscinity were pained to learn 

erf his death at Houston, Te^as, « 

ently. 
Arthur Herendeen insists ofl 

t Mrs. Job Evans near Kirksville. 
Mesdames Ben Siler and William 

Butler called oh Mrs. Nap who is 
very ill at the home of Mrs. Elmer 
Selock, Thursday. 

his 
A n n u l *«»»...——- — • 

neighbors and friends helping him 
*«nt . He is getting 20 cents a piece 
Jbr skunk. 

O. Smith and family of Bethany 
sand T. H. Grantham and family 
spent Sunday with M. Herendeen 

iand family. 
Born, Friday of last week to Mr. 

« a d Mrs. John Taylor, a son, neither 
*w*hcr or babe arc doing well. The 
child is quite sick. 

Allen Bozell went to Findlay Tues 
slay to have his hand dressed by the 
C & E . I. physician. His hand is 
*ga a very bad shape. 

Sudd Jeffers and family and Ed 
« v a n s and family attended the 
A m e n d of Mrs. George Kelley at 
JWndlay Wednesday. 

Mrs. Z. Hilliaid'ssistersfc*»K>the 
TJbre and Clare and Charles Bumsof 
Stewanlson are visiting her and other 
aelative* ktic tlii* week. 

Mrs. George Kelley of Findlay was 
ouaiyburned Friday oflastweek. 
•was taking an* burning leaves 

,_en her clothing caught Are. 
Aunt Nancy Monroe of Hampton 

.Station, who ia 86 years of age is 
- b i t i n g this week with. M. Heren-
tfben and family. She is a hale and 
gharty old lady. 

-Wot many attended the funeral of 
George Kelley Wednesday on 

count of the bad weather. She 
•med from the effects of the burns she 
received Tuesday while burning 
•leaves. 

Todds Point. 
•*Jiss Myrl Jackson spent Saturday 

3m Findlay.' 
Air. and Mrs. L. C. Francisco were 

JtaJVindsor Saturday and Sunday. 
fames Foster and family spent 

JEttaday with M. S. Perry and wile. 
M i s s Glenia Jones is spending this 

l u l l with her sister, Mrs. Royal 
W i l s o n . 

jprank Nuttall and family visited 
Mffas. Nuttall's sister, Mrs. Francis 
Younger and family Sunday. 

Mrs. John Robinson sr. and cousin, 
«Beorge Robinson and family of Pral-
<aaie Home were the guests of Mr. and 

„ J': F . Miller, Sunday. 
There will be an entertainment 

j on Christmas eve and a tree 
i be a feature of the evening. A 

mrtiiiriiftim list was started last 
l i n k and the western half of the 

lOBjOSlement waa solicited by Nellie 
nan and Lissa McKinney Satur-

They collected over $20.00. 

Harmony. 
-Air. and Mrs. Siler were in Sulli-

zamn Saturday. 
Thirty-five pupils are enrolled at 

. A e Harmony school. 
Misses Hattie and Mattie Strader 

• aware in Findlay Saturday. 
Alert Carter and family took dinner 

1—jgtli Ed Briscoe and wife, Sunday. 
Jdr. and Mrs. William Selock were 

^gfnests at the home of I. N. Marbel 
Monday. 

Miss Telia Briscoe and Miss Emma 
-J?itch spent Friday with Ed Briscoe 
Mind wifr—•—• 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hoke spent 
Friday with their son, Edgar Hoke 

jgmA family, 

f*Mrs. Ran Miller and daughter, 
jMamie, visited over Sunday w i t h 

Arthur. 
Jenne Matthews, Effie Sinclair, 

Maude Reedy, Herman Ray, Bid 
Howell, and Hugh Davis were in 
Tuscola Sunday. 

Miss Elsie Myers of Sullivan visited 
over Sunday with Arthur relatives 
and friends. 

Mrs. Bob Neese of Shelburn, Ind., 
is visiting in Arthur. 

Charley Fred has broke the record 
of corn shucking. He shucked 125 
bushels in one day. 

The Rebekahs gave a box supper 
Tuesday night at the hall. The pro* 
ceeds was $45. 

Another new student has started 
in Arthur high school, Miss Iva 
Crane. 

Miss Jesse Dill of Villa Grove 
visited in Arthur. 

•Ho Grissom • and Effie Sinclair 
visitvd at the home,of Nellie Maiicote 
Sunday. 

Gertrude Wilson spent Sunday 
with her grandparents near Cad well. 

The adopted son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Short is not expected to live.' 

Frank Smith is telegraph operator 
at Williamsburg. He says he likes 
the eity[fine. 

Albert Ellars went to Tuscola Sat
urday. 

A surprise party was given Miss 
Iora Ballard at her home. Games 
were played and a good time had.1 

Mrs. T. Warren is on the sick list. 
The most popular young ladies oi 

Arthur have organized a club, the I. 
C. They meet at the home of Miss 
Alta Sears Wednesday evening. 

Frank McKeewas in Tuscola Sun. 
day. 

Clyde Fleming has gone to Mat-
toon to work. 

Mr. Davis the evangelist gave an 
interesting talk on "Success" at the 
Arthur high school; 

Birdie Kirk of Mt. Vernon is visit
ing at the home of Mrs. Haskell 
Morlands. 

Rheumatism Cured in ant day. 
l s i . .LtivLifa ^ K t n t i JCI JkUeuiiia-

tism and neuralgia radically cures in 
1 to 3 days. Its action upon the sys* 
tern is remarkable and mysterious. 
I t moves at once the cause and th 
disease immediately disappears. The 
first dose greatly benefit*. 75 cento 
and Si. 

Sold by Sam B. Hal t 

IT IS SERIOUS. 

Soaie SolllTta People Fall Is leatlsa the 
Serioasaeti. 

The constant aching of a bail back, 
The weariness, the tired feeling, 
The pains and aches of kidney Ilia 
Are sorious- If neglected. 
Dangeroug urinary troubles follow. 
A Sulllvun citizen shows you bow to 

avoid them. ' 
Albert Buiwell, Bulllvan, 111., says: "I 

have had backache for three years, often suf
fering so much pain that I could not straight
en up at all aud could hardly do my work. 
In the morning It hurt me just aa badly as at 
night and usually worse.L When I found 
that my kidneys were the cante Of the t rou 
ble, I went for a box of Doan'6 Kidney Pills 
at Hall's pharmacy. They gave me relief In 
a very short time sad I feel ante that a few 
boxes of this remedy will cure me entirely of 
tbe trouble. I am pleased to recommend 
Doau's Kidney pills to others similarly af
flicted." 

For sale by all dealers. Price BO cents. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 

sole agents for the United States, 
Remember the name—Doan's—and take no 

other. 

Advertise in T H B HBKAU> and get 
good results. 

Saturday Herald and New Idea 
Woman's Magazine $1.40 per yeaj 

What cannot be cured must be en
dured. What cannot be endured must 
be cured, or at least an effort to ad
minister a remedy. The liquor tarf-
fic in this town is getting to be ter
rific. One poor mother's heart to 
our knowledge is bleeding at the 
drunken condition of her son this 
week. Closed buildings are not re* 
sponsible for it all. We have insti
tutions in this town that will be ap
pealed to or petitioned against if they 
do not proceed differently. Many 
are ready to start a crusade-. This 
business is going to be exposed. Go 
feel what I have felt, bear what I have 
borne, hear what I have heard for a 
few days. Then can the good peo
ple, Christian people stand still. 

—"*r' Ti 7s an Bis—s eni—aij.— 
Miss Goodrich, a teacher In a south

ern mountain school, is encouraging 
toe woman in her vicinity to cultivate 
Madder and Indigo, and to aaa the eoR 
era from them for their wearing ta 

~ of manufactured dye. 

PUBLIC SAXES 
Dan Vangundy has concluded to 

quit farming and rent out all his 
land and will sell without reserve all 
his personal property at his home 
three miles northwest of Sullivan, on 

Thursday, December 12, '07 
Commencing at 10 o'clock sharp; 

as follows: 

26 Horses and Mules 26 
A span of gray mares well mated, 

weight 1200 pounds each, well broke 
and sound. A span of mares, bay 
and sorrel, age 8 years, sound, weight 
1400 pounds each, safe in foal. These 
are all splendid brood mares. A span 
of sorrel geldings, age 6 years, sound, 
broke to all harness and well mated. 
One sorrel gelding, age 3 years, 
broke to all harness, good individual. 
One bay Bower man Wilkes gelding, 
age 3 years, broke to alt harness, 
very gentle. One black, mare iz 
years old, family broke. One bay 
gelding, age 4 years, sound and 
thoroughly broke. One horse, age 4 
years, weight 1400 pounds. One 
span dun ponies. Four draft colts, 
each 2 years old. Two all purpose 
colts, age 2 years. Two yearling 
colts Three weanling colts. One 
span mules 5 and 7 years old, weight 
1200, very gentle. 

3 Milch Cows 3 
55 Hogs, all ages 55 

MISCELLANEOUS.—90* bales of 
good straw. 13 tons baled clover hay, 
Two hundred hedge posts. 

Implements. 
Five two-horse wagons. One sur 

rey. Three buggies. One corn planter 
five gang plows, all good ones; three 
riding cultivators, two disc harrows, 
one two-row stalk cutter, one splen
did corn dump and elevator, one" hay 
frame, one corn shelter, one seeder, 
one grindstone, 3000 broom corn stats, 
eight sets ol double harness, two sets 
of single harness, two sets of double 
driving harness, and many other ar
ticles too numerous to mention. 

The wagons, implements and har
ness are practically new. 

All the above described property is 
first class in every way and I cordially 
invite the attendance of everybody at 
this closing out sale. 

TERMS:—All sums of $5.00 and 
under cash in hand. On all sums 
over $5.00 a credit of ia months will 
be given. Notes to draw 6 per cent 
from date of sale. Notes must have 
approved security before removing 
property. 6 per cent discount for 
cash on time purchases. 

ARTHUR FLETCHER, Clerk. 
E. A. SILVER, Auct. 

» S> 8> • 

C. S. Bathe will close out at public 
auction his Farm of 94 acres and all 
of his personal property at his home 
2% miles south of Sullivan commenc
ing at 10 a. m. Sharp, as follows: on 

Tuesday December 3, 1907. 

9 Head of Horses 9 
i span of match geldings. 10 years 

old, weight about 1400 lbs. 1 driv
ing mare, 8 yrs. old, sound, thorough
ly broke, a good one. 1. 4-yr. old 
mare, a good black, weight about 
iooo lbs., broke to all harness. 1, 
2-year old gray mare, weight about 
1000 lbs., partially broke. 1, 3-vr. 
old black draft mare, weight about 
1200 lbs., a good individual. 1, 2-yr. 
old black draft mare, weight about 
1100 lbs. These two are good 
matches. 1, i-yr. old mare a dandy. 
1, 2-year old sorrel driving horse colt. 

2 Good Milch Cows 2 
60 Head of Hogs 60 
24 brood sows, will all be bred by I 

day of sale. 36 shoats and pigs. J 
Poland China boar 1 yr. old. 1 Dur-
roc Jersey boar 8 months old. These 
are all well bred and good individuals 
The boars are first class. 

Implements. 
A new deering binder, 8 ft. cut. 2 

14-inch gang plows. 2 cultivators. 
A new hay rake. A disc harrow, a 
steel harrow. A cattle wagon, a 
water tank wagon. 1, 2-horse wagon 
3 buggies, a good spring wagon. A 
corn crusher, a com sheller, a fanning 
mill. An Incubator, one brooder. 
3 sets double work harness, 1 set 
single harness. A fine graphophone 
"S*1 40 records. Household and 
kitchen furniture and many other 
articles. 

10 TOM of Clover Hay 10: 

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION, 

REPORT OF T H E CONDITION 
—OF— 

IfS II I B II IK 
At Sullivan, Stateof Illinois/before the commencement of business on the 
19th day of November, 1907, as made to the Auditor of Public Accounts) for 
the state of Illinois, pursuant to law. 

RESOURSES 

Loans and Discounts , $367180 57 
Overdrafts,,.,,.....,. 12422 48 $319603 05 
United States Bonds, including premiums 
pther Bonds and Securities, including premiums..... ' 1174 32 
Banking House 15750 21 
Other real estate owned by the bank. ;*,-., 76069 
Furniture and Fixtures *..... 2000 18510 90 
Due from National Banks • 75137 77 
Due from State Bank and Bankers 3868 05 
Checks and other cash items 8538 84 
Gold Coin ^2000 
Silver Coin.. 1800 
-Legal Tender and Treasury Notes 16200 00 
Fractional Currency. Nickels and Cents..„ >.. 18689 V>773i 55 

* Total $44701982 
y4./. . LIABILITIES 

C.rfsital Stock paid in . ....; $ 50000 
Surplus Fu ad * 10060 
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid 8846 19 $ 68846 19 
demand deposits, Individual . 23643933 
Demand deposit), Certificates 14097339 s 
Demand Deposits, Cashiers check ...; " ~ " 377412 72 
Due to other banks, National ' 76091 

Total • • » $44701982 

STATE OF ILLINOIS! s g 

County of Moultrie f i, J a s . "A, Steele, cashier of Merchants & 
Farmers State Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true, to 
the best of my knowledge and belief. JAS. A. STEELE, Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21th day of Novembre, 1907. 
(SEAL) MYRTLE DUNSCOMB, Notary Public 

6 Tom qf Millet, Well Baled 6 

MY FARM will be sold at this sale 
at auction. 

v Everything - goes without reserve. 
Come and bring your wife. A good 
lunch stand will be on the grounds. 

TERMS:—All Sums of $5 and 
under cash in hand. On all sums 
over $5 a credit of 12 months will be 
given. Notes .ninsfhaVe approved 
security before removing property. 

E. A. SILVER, Auct. 
* * * 

T. D. Gaither will sell at public 
auction at his home, on what is 
known as the John Benton farm* 3'+ 
miles west of Coles on Dec. 9, '07, 
commennnf at 10 a. m. 

, Seven Horses. 
A span of 3 yr. old gray match 

horses, fine fellows. A gray and 
sorrel team, aged 5; good drivers. A 
bay, age 10 yrs. A bay mare 12 yrs. 
old In foal by Old Tom, the Luther 
Lowe horse. The horses are all sound 
and well broken. 

Seven Pat Hogs, 
These hogs are in good condition 

to butcher and weigh about 225 
pounds. ' 

Farming Implements 
A wagon. Two sets good work 

harness, a set of double driving har
ness and a set of single driving har
ness. 

TERMS. $5 00 and under cash in 
hand. On sums over $5.00 a credit 
of 12 months will be given. Notes 
to draw 6 per cent from date of sale, 
Six per cent discount tor cash. Notes 
must have approved security before 
removing property. 

E. A. SILVER, Auct. 

I ' ' * . .**' . v. 
' The Holiday feeds of the School Girl 

, The parties and entertainments 
given during these days are princi
pally for the "young person," and if 
she is so much in evidence she mnst 
be at her best. Our writer on fash
ions devotes her entire article in the 
December number of the New Idea 
Woman's Magazine to the discussion 
of party frocks and wraps for chil
dren and young girls. The latest in
formation about materials and colors 
now in style is here stated by an au
thority, and it will undoubtedly prove 
of great help to all those interested 
in this subject, when simplicity 
coupled with economy and good* taste 
must be the watchwords. Many val
uable suggestions for making practi
cal as well as useful holiday gifts ate 
found in this month's needlework de
partment. The fact that these are all 
made of odds and ends of silks and 
ribbons proves that much money is 
not necessary in order to be able to re
member all your friends at this time 
of the year. "What a Man Likes" 
should help many a puzzled woman 
who-must cater to masculine taste. 
If you want to give a child something 
which has a lasting value, select one 
of the beautiful books mentioned in 

PuK&sissn ffettcs; 
PUBLICATION NOTI ̂ E:-STATfi ©ff BBaV-x InoU, Moultrie County, as. Co»at»«p 
C>urt of Moultrie County, 1 tin t ' - r i n f t i i 
term. A. ti. 1907. 
Homer Sheptwd, adit, lnlstrator do boofeMvat 
of tbe estate of Joseph It. Crubb deceased :*»„ 
Mtrgnret A. Crubb. William Ornbb. Staak... 
Miittie Money, Mrs. Mary Scott. Mrs. KSa* 
Hound and the Cerro Gordo-Building St l4HMBk 
Association of Cerro Gordo. 111. Petition to 
sell real Estate to pay debts. 

Affidavit of the non residence of Mrs.. 
Scott defendant above named, having 
filed In the office of the Clerk of the Vdma*sr 
Courtof Moultrie County, notice is benlt f 
Kiven to the said Mrs. Mary Scott tbatttaer 
said Plaintiff Homer Shepherd. Admlole*a»f-
tor do bonis non a t the estate of Jo?euJ» J£_ 
Crabb deceased, bus filed a petitionfa>saa» 
said County Conn of Moultrie County, Ssar 
an order to aeil the premises belonging t o 
the estate of said deceased, or so mucb**«fc.. 
as may be needed to pay the debts of MMSH 
deceased, and described as follows; to-wit:—-

An undivided one half interest In lot ska «B> 
block one (1) of Byron Oheever's second «S— 
dlon to the village of Lovlngt'in, Moo9»*to: 
County Illinois, aiod that a inmnnii naYn 
been Issued out of this Court against Jnou. 
returnable at tbe December Tor.j , A. J*-. 
1007, of said Court to be bolden on ths-Sk**.. 
Monday of December A. D.. 1907. at tbeC««nc* 
House In Sullivan In Moultrie County, 1 £ » -
nols. 

Now. unless you, tbesaid Mary Scott, < • 
fendant. shall personally ba andapp4ara*»— 
fore said Jouoty Court of Moultrie COJIOSJFJV 
on the first day of the term thereof toSat-
holden at Sullivan In said county. o*> Uaas-. 
first Monday of December 1907 and ptaaaV 
answer or demur to the said Uomplainaaflrla*. 
petition, filed therein the same, aatf ' 
matters and things therein charged t_ 
stated, will beta on as confessed, and &<v 
cree entered against you according l o t k i 
prayer of said bill. 

Sullivan, Illinois. October. 26tb. 1907. 
CASH \V. GBEENT, 

43-4 Cleric 

~ 
Master's Sale. 

MASTER » SALE. STATE OF Il.UIWWfr. 
Moultrie county, ss. Moultrie co ' 

Trial catarr h trea mrnts are being mailed 
out free, on request, by Dr. Snoop", Racine; 

^JVis. These tests are proving to the people 
without a penny's cost—tbe great value ol 
this scientific prescription known to ding-
gists everywhere as Dr. Snoop's Catarrh 
remedy. Sold by Ail Dealers. 

PUBLICATION OFFERS 
Best magatine combination ever 

offered. The National Home Journal 
(monthly,) .one year .50 

Farm News Magazine (monthly,) 
• v one year .50 

The C o s m o p o l i t a n M a g a z i n e 
(monthly,). thr^e months .25 

Total subscription value... $1.00 

New Idea Woman's magazine and 
SATURDAY HERALD, one year...$1.40 

' To check a cold quickly, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
eaUed Preventlce. Druggists everywhere 
are now dispensing Preventics, for they are 
not only aafe, but decidedly certain aid 
prompt. Preventics contain ao quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening. 
Taken at the "sneozo stage" Prevent icswil 
prevent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe 
tc. Hence the name, Proven tics. Good for 
feverish children 48 Preventics 26 cents. 
Trial boxes 5 centa. Sold by oil dealers. 

_ j a » • 
Circuit court. In the matter of Etra» l C -
Stiveis et al vs. Ora L. Stivers et aa lat» 
chancery, partition. No. 0361. 

Public notice Is hereby given that la» paar» 
suance of a decretal order entered. tnaaae» 
above entitled cause In,tbe said court. iv& vfcoe.-
September Term A. I».. 1907. 

T Geo. A. Sontel. Muster In Chancery Jaw-
sUld court, on the i th day of Uecember A- *»_ 

• 1907 at40 o'clock In the forenoon of said flaw 1 will sell at public auction to the UgJuaOr. 
binder at the west door of the court heroce-
in Sullivan, in said couny, tbe folio wii 
described wsal estate situate In the counts« 
Moultrie, aud State of Illinois, to-wlt; 

The west half of the southeast quarter,anatD 
a strip of land three rods wide off of tnwtrantitr. 
side of the soutbwebt quarter except 
acre in the form of a square in the sou14c 
corner of said premises which is subject**»«*. 
school lease, all situate la section ftve. tammt 
ship thirteen, north range five east of<th*3a£B 
P.M.. Moultrie county. Illinois, .all sabjHfc. 
to a. certain mortgage held by S. 8-ftetaesaw. 
for the sum of .$5000 upon which there fc» at. 
credit of S200 and accrued Interest »>13>«?-
same 

Upon the following terms, to-wltt Attcnr-
deductiugsald mortgage to S. S. Peters taanaae* 
shall be two-thirds of tbe remainder oi » • » * 
purchase money paid in cash, the reniaiaAaesr. ' 
? J"11™.,n o n e y e , l r f r o n i date of sale r tane»-
deferred payment to a raw 6 percent intfcjr** 
from date of sale and be secured lijr pun—iiri 
security and by a mortgage upon tbe »••'—• -
ises sold. Said premises will be sold «av-~ 
gether with all and singular the tenemaatm* 
and hereditaments thereunto belonging. 

Dated November 6th, A. D., 1W)7. 
GEO. A. S t u n ; , . 

_ „ _ Master In Cbattcexwu. 
B. M, PBABBO. Sol. for Complainant, 

+A*AA*AAAAA*0*V***l*WWC} 

the "Book Notes" which discusses 
only the holiday books for young 
people this month. 

It's Up 
To You.. 

. Highest market price j 
paid fors"«aaaaa^ 

Iron, 

Rags, 
Metals, 

Rubber, 
In fapt, all kinds of 
Junk. 

F . L ALGOOD 
PHONE 276. 

2 blocks north and a blocks 
westoi north side school. 

»*****w¥¥W*w 

FAINS FOR SALE. 
160 acres rich Mack valisy-

land seven miles south «dSc 
Fargo, Oklahoma. All feEDWif i 
and cross fenced. House am&k 
barn two-year's old cost -̂"•aiftt. 
Besides, there are se v e r a £ 
other buildings. Good 
of soft water, wind mill 
tank. Small orchard 
several hundred forest trem. 
Mail,. rural route and 
phone lines. , 
tant from school and chvtdaav. 
105 acres in cultivation, b a l 
ance pasture, 20 acres alfalfav. 
100 acres in growing wheasV. 
Corn makes 60 bushel to tita* 
acre. Priee $5,000. 

T. P, NEILL, 
Qage, Oklahoma. 

mHa^ 

•W«ft» 

Thanksgiving Diaatr. 
The Ladies' Aid society of the 

Christian chuich will give a dinner 
and supper in the basement of the 
church next Thursday. Turkey and 
the customary Thanksgiving menu 
will be served. Meals 25 cents. 

Nodes to Hunters. 
All persons are hereby warned, to 

do no more hunting on any farm, 
land or lands belonging to me. If they 
do they will be prosecuted to the full 
extent of the law for such trespass. 

44-4 C. W. CROWDSON, 

Ra^vMranB^jSaaWNIVTU^IWanW. 

160 acre farm one 
from the one above, all 
farming land except 
aeres. 80 aeres in ciiltivaitMax-. 
Good crop this year, na 1 
inrprovementv. Fm 
Ten year's time, if wantefhwata 
partial payments at 6 pereeaft. 
For further information 
dress the owner, 

F, P. NHLL. 
Gage,. Oklahoma^ 

"Dr. Thomas' KclectrioOll is the beat 
edy for that often fatal disease—craupv 
boon used with aaocoaa In oiw< family ftac.-
eight years.".—Mrs. L. Whiteacra, BU 
N. Y. 

FOR A G E N T T - A, S U C C E 

"The Old M 

Wm. Jennings Bryan 
(78 Inperial Octavo Pages. 251 Super* | 
engravings from photographs take* by £' 
Col. Bryan. 

Becounts bla trip around the warlc u 
and his visits to 1] nations. 6reat«*i 
book of travel ever written. Most 
cessfol book of this generation, a l t 
cal led for In 4 months. Write na for s» 
pie copy of tbe reports of tbe first !o» 
gents employed. The people buy It i 
SKlX™vtieJWe?.u narveat. 

^Ti*B4T PBEE.-Send 60u to cover BSftlK 
Ing and handling. Address. 

LEWIS SINGLE BINDER I -
The Thompson Publishiug Co 

St.Louis, Mo. 

h 


